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Abstract
Background: Adolescent women are vulnerable to iron deficiency, including iron deficiency
anaemia, and those who follow a vegetarian diet may be at even greater risk due to the lower
bioavailability of iron in vegetarian diets. To date, no study has explored the iron intakes or
likely bioavailability of iron in the diets of vegetarian adolescent women in New Zealand.
Objective: To compare, in vegetarian and non-vegetarian adolescent women 15-18 years of
age in New Zealand: intakes of dietary and total iron; the prevalence of inadequate iron
intakes; intakes of haem iron, non-haem iron, and selected iron absorption modifiers; intakes of
estimated available iron; and the main food sources contributing to iron intake.
Design: The SuNDiAL (Survey of Nutrition Dietary Assessment and Lifestyle) study is an
ongoing cross-sectional survey of adolescent women 15-18 years of age from eight cities in
New Zealand. Participants in the current study were enrolled between 18 February 2019 and 4
September 2019. Dietary intakes were assessed using two 24-hour recalls, and were adjusted to
reflect ‘usual’ intake using the Multiple Source Method. Supplement iron intakes were
estimated using information from an online questionnaire. The prevalence of inadequate iron
intakes was estimated using the full probability approach, using information on total iron
intakes (from dietary sources and supplements). Intakes of available iron were estimated using
the Monsen and Balintfy algorithm. Comparisons were made by self-defined vegetarian status.
Results: The current study comprised 31 vegetarians and 219 non-vegetarians. Only 59% of
the vegetarian participants reported never consuming flesh foods currently. When compared to
non-vegetarians, vegetarians had a higher estimated mean total iron intake (difference [95%
CI]: 21% [2 to 42] (reported as a percentage because data are log transformed); P=0.026), and
a lower estimated prevalence of inadequacy (12% vs 21%). However, intakes of several dietary
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factors that influence iron bioavailability differed between groups: vegetarians reported lower
mean intakes of haem iron (-0.99 mg/d [-1.20 to -0.79]; P<0.001) and ‘Meat, Fish, and Poultry’
(-102.8 g/d [-118.5 to -87.1]; P<0.001), and higher mean intakes of fibre (as a proxy for
phytate; 5.25 g/d [1.55 to 8.95]; P=0.006), and also vitamin C (by 26% [1 to 58] (reported as a
percentage because data are log transformed); P=0.04), than did non-vegetarians. The
estimated mean iron bioavailability of vegetarian diets was statistically 20% lower than that of
non-vegetarian diets (7.7% vs 9.6%; P<0.001), and the estimated mean intake of available iron
for vegetarians was numerically 11% lower (0.99 mg vs 1.11 mg) than for non-vegetarians (0.12 mg/d [-0.28 to 0.03]; P=0.105). Vegetarians obtained a higher proportion of iron from
plant-based food sources (particularly ‘legumes, nuts and vegetarian products’ and ‘grains and
pasta’), and a lower proportion from flesh foods sources, when compared to non-vegetarians.
Conclusion: Although the vegetarians had higher total iron intakes than the non-vegetarians,
the bioavailable iron content of their diets was slightly lower, suggesting that self-defined
vegetarian adolescent women may be at greater risk for iron inadequacy than non-vegetarians.
Further research is required to determine what impact this may have on biochemical iron
status, and to generate findings that are more representative of adolescent women in the wider
New Zealand population, including those who adhere more closely to a vegetarian diet.
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Preface
This study was conducted in the Department of Human Nutrition at the University of Otago,
Dunedin, New Zealand, with funding from a Lottery Health Research Grant and the
Department of Human Nutrition. The Candidate was supervised by Associate Professor AnneLouise Heath.
Dr Jill Haszard and Dr Meredith Peddie were the co-Principal Investigators of the SuNDiAL
study and were responsible for obtaining funding and ethical approval, for designing the study,
and for supervising the data collection phase of the study. Tessa Scott was the Project CoOrdinator for the SuNDiAL study. Liz Fleming advised on and oversaw the dietary data related
aspects of the project. Master of Dietetics (MDiet) students, including the Candidate, were
involved in participant recruitment, organising data collection appointments, collecting
anthropometric and dietary data, and entering dietary data. Two MDiet students, Bridget
Menzies and Isabelle Ritchie, prepared supplement iron intake data from the first wave of the
study.
The Candidate, together with three other MDiet students, was responsible for:
•

Preparing within-school recruitment material that was used in two Dunedin schools.

•

Recruiting participants within two Dunedin schools.

•

Organising data collection timetables with senior staff from two Dunedin schools.

•

Organising data collection appointments with participants from two Dunedin schools (n
= 26), and with participants recruited through targeted recruitment (n = 7).

The Candidate was additionally responsible for:
•

Collecting anthropometric and dietary data (including repeat diet recalls) from 8
participants.
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•

Entering dietary data from 16 diet recalls into FoodWorks.

•

Checking supplement iron intake data that were prepared in the first wave of the study.

•

Preparing new supplement iron intake data from the second wave of the study (38 iron
containing supplements).

•

Assigning ‘Meat, Fish, and Poultry’ (MFP), haem iron, and non-haem iron values to
1637 food items, including 621 food items that contained MFP, with guidance from Liz
Fleming.

•

Statistical analysis, in consultation with Dr Jill Haszard (Biostatistician).

•

The preparation and writing up of this thesis.
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1. Introduction
Adolescent women are particularly vulnerable to iron deficiency, including iron deficiency
anaemia (1). A decade ago, an estimated 11% and 5% of New Zealand females aged 15-18 years
had iron deficiency and iron deficiency anaemia, respectively (2). These rates are consistent with
the observation that many adolescent women may consume insufficient iron to meet their high
iron requirements as a result of growth, expanding blood volume and menstrual blood losses (2,
3). The consequences of iron deficiency include fatigue and impaired physical functioning (4),
and adverse pregnancy outcomes should the young woman enter, and continue through,
pregnancy with a compromised iron status (5).
Interest in vegetarianism appears to have increased among young people in New Zealand
in recent years (6), a trend which is attributable to health, environmental, and ethical concerns (7,
8). While carefully planned vegetarian diets are considered to be consistent with health during
adolescence (9), the lower bioavailability of iron in vegetarian diets may further compromise iron
inadequacies in some young women (10). Vegetarian diets are formally defined by the absence of
flesh foods (9), which are not only a source of readily absorbed haem iron (11), but are also
known to facilitate iron absorption (12). Furthermore, the elimination of flesh foods is often
accompanied by an increased consumption of plant-based foods that are high in dietary
components that inhibit non-haem iron absorption, such as phytate (13). Although vegetarian
diets provide ample quantities of vitamin C, an important enhancer of non-haem iron absorption
(12), the absorption of non-haem iron remains relatively low (11, 14). Dietary assessment,
notwithstanding its well-known challenges (15, 16), is a useful part of an overall approach to
evaluating the impact of vegetarian diets on iron nutrition among adolescent women. An
assessment of iron intake, with careful consideration of all of the dietary factors that influence
iron bioavailability described above, would provide information to assess the likely adequacy of
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iron intakes, and would assist in the development of health promotion and health policy aimed at
dietary improvement in this at-risk group.
A handful of studies of adolescents from Western countries have attempted to compare
the iron intakes of vegetarians with those of non-vegetarians. These previous studies have shown
that vegetarians have dietary iron intakes that are higher than (17-19), or comparable to (20, 21),
those of non-vegetarians, and most of the reported prevalence estimates would appear to suggest
that vegetarians are less likely to be at risk of inadequate iron intakes (19, 21). However, most of
these studies did not account for the lower bioavailability of iron in the vegetarian diet, which
limits meaningful inferences about the likely adequacy of iron in the diets of vegetarians in
relation to those of non-vegetarians. No study of New Zealand adolescent women has yet
explored the iron intakes and likely bioavailability of dietary iron of vegetarians and compared
them with those of non-vegetarians. In order to appropriately tailor national dietary guidelines
and policies, it is important to understand the impact of vegetarian diets on iron nutrition among
adolescent women within the New Zealand context. The Survey of Nutrition Dietary Assessment
and Lifestyle (SuNDiAL) study provides an opportunity to investigate this.
The aim of this thesis was to provide a comprehensive assessment of the iron intakes and
likely bioavailability of dietary iron in vegetarian compared to non-vegetarian adolescent women
aged 15-18 years in New Zealand. This included an assessment of total iron intakes (from dietary
sources and supplements); the prevalence of inadequate iron intakes; intakes of haem iron, nonhaem iron, and selected iron absorption modifiers; estimated intakes of available iron; and the
contribution of main food sources to iron intakes.
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2. Literature Review
2.1 Literature review aim and search methods
Assessing iron intakes and the likely bioavailability of iron is an important consideration when
evaluating the nutritional adequacy of vegetarian diets in adolescent women. In this literature
review, definitions for the terminology relating to adolescence and vegetarianism will first be
provided for clarity. Because it is worth considering why vegetarian adolescent women are
vulnerable to iron inadequacy, a discussion of the challenges they face to consuming adequate
iron will follow. Next, the Candidate will discuss considerations in selecting methods to assess
intakes of iron in a survey of vegetarian and non-vegetarian adolescent women and will describe
dietary-related approaches to evaluate the adequacy of iron intakes in these groups. Finally, the
evidence pertaining to the iron intakes and food sources of iron in vegetarian compared to nonvegetarian adolescent women will be reviewed.
Literature searches were conducted using MEDLINE (from 1946 to November 2019) and
EMBASE (from 1947 to November 2019). Table 2.1 outlines the search methods and key terms
used. The search was limited to articles published in full and in English. The search for iron
intake and food source related studies was limited to studies of Western populations, whose food
consumption patterns align more closely with those of New Zealanders. This search was also
extended to adult women due to the limited available literature in adolescent women. Abstracts
were screened to identify papers for inclusion in this literature review. Additional references were
obtained from the reference lists of retrieved articles.

2.2 What is adolescence?
In this thesis, adolescents will be defined according to the definition of the World Health
Organization, that is, persons aged 10 to 19 years (22).
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Table 2.1 Search methods and terms used within the literature review
1) iron intake.mp
2) iron, dietary/
3) iron/
4) food sources.mp
5) diet/
6) (1) or (2) or (3) or (4) or (5)
7) vegetarian/
8) vegetarians.mp
9) vegans.mp
10) plant-based diets.mp
11) (7) or (8) or (9) or (10)
12) adolescent/
13) teen.mp
14) girl.mp
15) female.mp
16) women.mp
17) (12) or (13) or (14) or (15) or (16)
18) (6) and (11) and (17)
19) iron requirements.mp
20) (17) and (19)
21) iron bioavailability.mp
22) (11) and (21)
23) dietary assessment.mp
24) iron status.mp
25) algorithm.mp
26) (24) and (25)
Bold indicates abstracts that were screened.
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2.3 What is vegetarianism?
The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics defines vegetarian diets as being “devoid of flesh foods”
(9), which appears to be a relatively straightforward definition, but in reality, the dietary patterns
of vegetarians may vary considerably. Vegetarian diets may be divided into several different
subgroups based on the extent to which animal products are avoided (see Table 2.2). Even within
these subgroups, considerable variation in individuals’ dietary practices may exist, for example,
depending on the individual’s level of adherence to a vegetarian dietary pattern or their food
choices in general (23).

Table 2.2 Definition of different categories of diet 1
Categories of diet

Nature of diet

Vegetarian
Vegan

Avoids all foods of animal origin and foods containing foods of
animal origin

Lacto-vegetarian

Avoids flesh foods,2 eggs, and foods containing flesh foods and
eggs, but includes dairy and foods containing dairy

Ovo-vegetarian

Avoids flesh foods, dairy, and foods containing flesh foods and
dairy, but includes eggs and foods containing egg

Lacto-ovo-vegetarian

Avoids flesh foods and foods containing flesh foods, but includes
eggs, dairy, and foods containing eggs and dairy

Partial vegetarian

1
2

Semi-vegetarian

Avoids some flesh foods (e.g., may eat fish and poultry but not
red meat)

Pesco-vegetarian

Avoids all flesh foods except for fish and seafood

Pollo-vegetarian
Flexitarian

Avoids all flesh foods except for chicken
Primarily avoids flesh foods but occasionally eats meat, poultry,
or fish

Self-defined vegetarian

A person who considers that they are a vegetarian

Non-Vegetarian

A person who consumes flesh foods and does not report being a
partial vegetarian

Adapted from Melina et al. (9).
Flesh foods include meat, poultry, wild game, seafood, and their products.
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There are significant inconsistencies in the way in which vegetarianism has been defined
in the literature. In some studies, objective measures have been used to define this term, whereby
individuals are classified based on whether they are a ‘true’ vegetarian according to dietary
assessment of their consumption of specific animal foods (19, 20, 24, 25). In other studies, more
subjective definitions of this term have been used. Such definitions include whether an individual
considers that they avoid particular animal foods (26, 27), or whether he or she considers
themself a vegetarian (18, 21, 28-30). Although this latter method of “self-defining”
vegetarianism accounts for the perception of participants, it is not so successful at identifying
‘true’ vegetarians. To illustrate this, a large study from Finland found that 80% of self-defined
vegetarians did not follow a vegetarian diet according to their responses to a food frequency
questionnaire (31). This lack of uniformity between objective and subjective definitions of
vegetarianism may have important implications in terms of understanding the link between
vegetarianism and dietary iron adequacy, as the degree of meat restriction influences the degree
of bioavailable iron restriction. Further inconsistencies in defining vegetarians arise as some
researchers differentiate between subgroups of vegetarians and then compare each group to nonvegetarians (20, 24, 25, 32), while others group subgroups of vegetarians together (18, 26, 33),
often for the purpose of increasing statistical power.
In this thesis, when presenting results from the literature, the Candidate will use the
terminology employed by the referenced study and, where possible, will provide the operational
definition of the term given by the researcher. When referencing two or more studies that employ
different terminology, the terms ‘VEG’ and ‘non-VEG’ will be used to describe respective
groups. Elsewhere, the terminology defined in Table 2.2 will be used. For example, the term
‘vegetarian’ will be used to describe the vegan, lacto-vegetarian, ovo-vegetarian, and lacto-ovovegetarian sub-categories, or combination of sub-categories, of diet; and the term ‘non-
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vegetarian’ will be used to describe the diets of those who consume flesh foods and do not report
being a partial vegetarian.

2.4 Challenges to achieving sufficient iron intake for vegetarian adolescent women
2.4.1 Physiological
Several physiological changes occur during adolescence that cause iron requirements to increase,
which makes it more difficult to achieve sufficient levels of intake (34). During adolescence, iron
requirements are highest during the pubertal growth spurt (3, 35). This period is characterised by
intensive growth and muscular development and, consequently, the expansion of blood volume,
all of which imply a greater need for iron (35). Specifically, iron is required to satisfy the
demands for growing body tissues and increase in haemoglobin mass (3, 35). Following the
pubertal growth spurt, adolescents may also require additional iron to replete body iron stores
after these increased demands (36).
For adolescent women, iron requirements needed to satisfy growth are superimposed by
the onset of menarche (37). The Institute of Medicine (3) estimates that adolescent women would
need to absorb an additional 0.45 mg of iron (median data) per day to balance menstrual iron
losses once they reach menarche (3). This is equivalent to 2.5 mg a day of additional dietary iron
(assuming 18% absorption); however, individual needs may vary considerably depending on the
degree of menstrual losses (38). The age at which this increased requirement starts varies among
individuals.
2.4.2 Behavioural
There are concerns that many adolescent women have dietary intakes of iron that fail to meet
their high physiological requirements due to, in part, low energy intakes (34). Numerous studies
have reported a high prevalence of dieting and engagement in other energy-restrictive behaviours
(such as fasting or skipping meals) among adolescent women (39-44). This is often attributed to
7

their desire to achieve a socially desirable body shape (45, 46). In the previous few decades, the
link between such behaviours and vegetarianism is an area that has generated considerable
research interest. It has been suggested that, for some, adopting a vegetarian diet may be used as
a socially acceptable way to restrict their intake (47, 48).
Indeed, several (49-52), although not all (53), investigators have reported that VEG
adolescents were more likely to report dieting or engaging in weight-reduction behaviours (such
as fasting or skipping meals) than their non-VEG counterparts. A comprehensive study of
adolescents in the United States (51) found that the odds of reporting engagement in unhealthy
weight control behaviours was significantly less in self-defined vegetarians when compared to
self-defined semi-vegetarians (SVs; OR = 0.44) (51). It is possible that this finding reflects the
different motives for vegetarianism between subgroup samples, given that a higher proportion of
SVs reported avoiding meat for weight control reasons compared to self-defined vegetarians (51).
Another study reported differential associations by personal health attitudes, whereby non-health
conscious “vegetarians” were significantly more likely than non-health conscious “omnivores”
(OMNs) to be on a diet, whereas there was no significant difference in dieting prevalence
between health conscious “vegetarians” and “OMNs” (54).
Collectively, these findings suggest that adolescents who follow a vegetarian diet are
more likely to engage in dieting and weight reduction behaviours than non-vegetarians. However,
it seems likely that the nature of this relationship (and, conceivably, its potential implications for
iron intakes) varies according to the definition of vegetarianism and other sample characteristics.
2.4.3 Dietary (bioavailability)
It is well known that the bioavailability of iron is at least as important as the amount of iron
present in the diet. Iron bioavailability from vegetarian diets is likely to be considerably lower
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than from non-vegetarian diets (14). This is because of differences in the chemical form of iron
and the presence of other dietary components that may enhance or inhibit iron absorption.
The chemical form of iron is an important factor affecting the bioavailability of iron in
vegetarian diets. There are two chemical forms of dietary iron: haem and non-haem. Haem iron,
which is primarily obtained from flesh foods such as meat, poultry and fish, is more bioavailable
than non-haem iron, which is found in various amounts in both plant and animal foods (55).
Unlike haem iron, the absorption of non-haem iron is strongly influenced by the presence of
several dietary components in the same meal (see Table 2.3) (55). In the absence of flesh foods,
vegetarian diets contain a higher ratio of less bioavailable non-haem iron to more bioavailable
haem iron, as we will see in Section 2.8.

Table 2.3 Common dietary components that influence non-haem iron absorption1
Enhancers
Meat, fish, and poultry (unidentified factor)

Inhibitors
2

Phytate

Ascorbic acid (Vitamin C)

Polyphenols (such as tannins and other ironbinding phenolic compounds)

Other organic acids (citric, lactic, malic,
tartaric)

Calcium2
Protein

1
2

Adapted from Lynch et al. (16).
These factors also appear to influence the absorption of haem iron.

Although the composition of vegetarian diets may vary considerably, the elimination of
flesh foods is often accompanied by an increased consumption of legumes, nuts, fruit and
vegetables, and unrefined cereals (18, 19, 21, 24, 30, 50, 55, 56). Such dietary choices can
substantially alter the dietary components that either enhance or inhibit the absorption of nonhaem iron. The dietary factor that is considered to be the major inhibitor of non-haem iron
absorption in plant-based diets is phytate (16, 57), found in high concentrations in unrefined
cereals, legumes, nuts and oleaginous seeds (58). Other common constituents of vegetarian diets
9

known to inhibit non-haem iron absorption are polyphenols such as tannic and chlorogenic acids
(59-61), which are found in a variety of cereals (62), legumes (63), and vegetables (64), as well
as beverages such as tea and coffee (60). By contrast, vegetarian diets lack not only bioavailable
haem iron from flesh foods, but also the enhancing effect of such foods on non-haem iron
absorption (12).
The high consumption of fruit and vegetables by VEG adolescents relative to nonvegetarians (18, 19, 21, 50, 65) may result in higher intakes of ascorbic acid, a well-known
enhancer of non-haem iron absorption (3, 12). Whether this enhancing effect can completely
offset the inhibitory effects of high intakes of phytate or polyphenols, or the absence of the
facilitating effect of animal tissues, on non-haem iron absorption in the diets of vegetarians
depends on the amount of ascorbic acid consumed with iron containing meals (66, 67).

2.5 Recommended iron intake for females during adolescence
Recommended iron intakes for females during adolescence from various health organisations,
including from Australia and New Zealand, are shown in Table 2.4.
The joint Australian National Health and Medical Council and New Zealand Ministry of
Health recommendations stipulate that the Estimated Average Requirement (EAR) – set at a level
that is likely to be adequate to meet the needs of 50% of the specified population – ranges from 6
to 8 mg/day of iron (depending on the age group); and the Recommended Dietary Intake (RDI) –
set at a level that is anticipated to meet the needs of 97.5% of the population – ranges from 8 to
18 mg/day of iron (68). The methods used to develop these recommendations are described in
detail elsewhere (3, 68). Of note, however, is that in setting these reference values for iron it has
been assumed that girls younger than 14 years do not menstruate and that all girls 14 years and
older do menstruate. Girls may need more or less iron depending on their menstrual status and
degree of menstrual losses (38). It is also important to point out that it is proposed that the EAR
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for iron for vegetarians should be around 80% more than that for non-vegetarians (68). This is
based on the assumption that the iron bioavailability from a vegetarian diet is 10%, whereas that
from a non-vegetarian diet is 18% (68), though these assumptions are based on limited data (71).
In contrast, the European Food Safety Authority does not propose a separate recommendation for
vegetarians, because it considers that the bioavailability of iron from European vegetarian diets is
not substantially different from that for diets containing flesh foods (70).

2.6 Assessing iron intakes
It is important to note that the most direct way to evaluate the adequacy of iron intakes is to
examine iron status as this reflects the balance between physiological requirements and losses,
and dietary retention. However, dietary data are useful as indicators of likely adequacy. In
addition, dietary data provide information that can help in understanding the role of diet in the
aetiology of iron deficiency, and, from a public health point of view, can help guide where
dietary changes need to be made.
An assessment of iron intakes is incomplete without reliable data on supplement iron
intake. For a discussion of the rationale for, and the methods used in, assessing supplement use in
total nutrient intake assessment, see the recent review by Bailey et al. (72).
2.6.1 Dietary assessment methods
The dietary intakes in a group of vegetarian and non-vegetarian adolescent women can be
assessed with the use of dietary assessment methods such as food frequency questionnaires
(FFQs), diet records, or 24-hour recalls. All of these dietary assessment methods rely on the
ability of the participant to accurately and honestly recall or record their food intake.
Each method also has its own advantages and disadvantages. While FFQs are an attractive
method due to their very low respondent burden and cost effective application, the detail that can
be obtained about the foods consumed is restricted by their semi-quantitative nature and the fact
12

that food reporting is limited to a predefined list (73). In contrast, diet records allow more
accurate description of the types and amounts of the foods consumed. A recent consultation
undertaken for EURRECA concluded that a 7-10-day weighed food record is the “gold-standard”
for estimating iron intake (74). However, this method carries a considerable respondent burden.
Further, the inconvenience of recording, and beliefs about which foods are healthy and unhealthy,
may lead adolescents to alter their food intake (75), which limits its value as a measure of intake
(76, 77). Like diet records, 24-hour recalls can obtain detailed information on the foods
consumed over a specified length of time, but the respondent burden of the 24-hour recall is
appreciably lower than that of multiple day diet records (76). The 24-hour recall method can give
a valid measure of the mean intake of a group, provided every day of the week is represented
across the group and the sample size is large (76). Replicate 24-hour recalls from each individual,
or from a subset of the group, can be used to provide information on the usual intake of
individuals (76). This does, however, increase burden both for the participant and for researchers.
2.6.2 Evaluating adequacy of iron intakes
To determine the proportion of individuals in a group who are ‘at risk’ of inadequate iron intakes,
a reliable estimate of the distribution of usual intakes for the group is required (76). In order to
determine the distribution of usual intakes for a group, dietary assessment data are needed for
multiple days. Statistical techniques should be used to remove the effect of day-to-day variation
in the individuals’ intakes, for instance the Multiple Source Method (MSM) (78). This yields an
adjusted usual intake distribution which, when combined with ‘usual’ supplement iron intake data
to produce an estimate of usual total iron intake (72), can be used to estimate the proportion of a
group ‘at risk’ of inadequate iron intakes using the full probability approach.
The full probability approach is the recommended method to estimate the proportion of a
group of menstruating females ‘at risk’ of inadequate iron intakes (3). This is because the
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distribution of iron requirements in menstruating females is not symmetrical about the EAR.
Briefly, this method combines the distribution of requirements with usual total iron intake data of
individuals from a group, to estimate the total probability of inadequate iron intakes for the group
of interest. For a more detailed description of the full probability approach, see Institute of
Medicine (3).
2.6.3 Predicting intake of available iron
As we saw in Section 2.4.3, an assessment of the bioavailable iron content of the diet would be
necessary to make any meaningful comment on the likely adequacy of iron intake. Studies using
radiolabelled iron in humans are considered to be the ‘gold standard’ for measuring iron
bioavailability and absorbed iron (16). However, these methods are not feasible to use in
population-based studies because they are cumbersome and expensive. Thus, several algorithms
have been developed to predict iron bioavailability based on dietary data (12, 79-89).
Few external studies have attested the validity of these algorithms. In a study of Filipino
religious women who consumed high- or low-iron varieties of rice for nine months, the Monsen
and Balintfy (85) model, followed by the Hallberg and Hulthén (84) model, provided the closest
prediction of change in iron stores as measured by serum ferritin concentrations compared to the
other algorithms used to predict bioavailable iron, although all equations significantly
underestimated iron absorption (90). Recently, De Carli et al. (91) examined the relative validity
of selected iron bioavailability algorithms in a group of healthy adult women at apparently
steady-state iron balance. Bioavailable iron estimated using the Hallberg and Hulthén (84) and
the Collings et al. (12) models were most closely correlated with iron status as measured by
serum ferritin concentrations. In addition, the Hallberg and Hulthén (84) algorithm was best able
to discriminate iron bioavailability differences between “OMN” and “vegetarian” diets, which
confirms similar observations by Hunt (92).
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There are several important differences between these three algorithms (see Table 2.5).
The Monsen and Balintfy (85) model is a refined version of the earliest published algorithm by
Monsen et al. (86), which was designed using radioisotope assays to test iron absorption from
biochemically characterised meals. This model requires data on intakes of meat, fish, and poultry
(g) and ascorbic acid (mg) at each meal, and utilises a simple summation of these two enhancing
factors with a variable that accounts for the strong inverse relationship between body iron stores
and absorption efficiency to predict iron bioavailability. The Hallberg and Hulthén (84) model –
the most complex of all published iron bioavailability algorithms – was also generated by
utilising radioisotope assays to test iron absorption from biochemically characterised meals. This
model, however, takes into account the effects of all the known enhancing and inhibiting factors
on iron absorption, as well as the interactions between the different factors. Application of this
detailed model is, however, currently restricted by the limited food composition data for food
content of both phytate and iron-binding phenolic compounds. The Collings et al. (12) model, in
turn – one of the simplest of all published algorithms – was derived from the regression analysis
of radioisotope or stable isotope assays testing whole diets. This model requires information on
the iron status of the population along with an assumption about the type of diet in relation to the
presence of absorption enhancers and inhibitors (see Table 2.5 for further explanation) (12).
Taken together, the use of the Hallberg and Hulthén (84) model in a study comparing
vegetarian and non-vegetarian adolescent women would probably provide the most accurate
prediction of iron bioavailability. However, use of a simpler algorithm, such as that by Monsen
and Balintfy (85) or Collings et al. (12), would be more suitable for use in a large data set,
because these models do not require such extensive food composition data on the content of iron
absorption modifiers so are more feasible for investigating the diets of free living populations.
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2.7 Iron intakes in vegetarian compared to non-vegetarian adolescent women
There have been few studies of adolescent women in Western countries that have compared the
iron intakes of vegetarians with those of non-vegetarians, and there has been no such study in
New Zealand. Previous research in samples that include adolescent women (see Table 2.6)
reported that observed mean dietary iron intakes of VEG were higher than (17-19), or similar to
(20, 21), those of their non-VEG counterparts, with mean dietary iron intakes of VEG ranging
from 11-20.2 mg per day compared to 11-16.6 mg per day in non-VEG. In addition, reported
estimates of the prevalence of VEG at risk of inadequate iron intakes range from 17-71%
compared to 23-77% in non-VEG (19-21). Of note, none of these surveys included intakes of iron
derived from supplements in their dietary analyses.
As shown in Table 2.6, there are several factors that, aside from the heterogeneous
samples, may explain the wide range of dietary iron intakes and prevalence of inadequacy
observed between studies. For example, a) definitions of vegetarianism differed, b) different
dietary assessment methods were used, c) dietary under-reporting may have been more of an
issue in some studies than in others, d) different methods and comparative data were used to
estimate the prevalence of participants at risk of inadequate intakes, and e) confounders were
accounted for (e.g., through matching or adjustment) in some studies but not in others.
Only one of the studies presented above used an appropriate method to estimate the
prevalence of inadequate iron intakes. This was in a convenience sample of Canadian girls in the
1990’s (n = 122; aged 14-19 years) (20). That study reported no significant differences in mean
dietary iron intakes among “lacto-ovo-vegetarians” (LOV), “SVs” and “OMN”. Using
probability analysis, the authors estimated that, after adjusting for absorption, 48% and 55% of
girls who followed a “LOV” or “SV” diet, respectively, were likely to have usual intakes below
their individual requirements, as compared to 33% of “OMN”. However, this survey is limited by
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potential biases from subject selection, as well as dietary under-reporting that may overestimate
the prevalence of inadequacy. In addition, the current New Zealand food supply is most likely
very different to that in Canada in the 1990’s, which limits the applicability of these findings to
present-day vegetarian adolescent women in New Zealand.
More recently, a national survey was conducted in women aged 15-20 years from Poland
(n = 1385) (21). The authors observed no significant difference in mean dietary iron intake
between self-defined vegetarians and non-vegetarians, with 71% of vegetarians and 77% of nonvegetarians reported to have dietary iron intakes below the Polish RDA. Unfortunately,
comparing dietary intake data to the RDA is likely to result in a substantial overestimate of the
proportion of participants at risk of inadequate iron intakes, because the RDA is set at a level that
is likely to meet the needs of 97.5% of the general population (3).
In contrast to the studies discussed above, three studies reported that mean dietary iron
intakes of VEG adolescents were slightly higher than those of controls. In a small sample of
women from Sweden (n = 30; aged 16-20 years), “vegans” reported higher mean dietary iron
intakes than sex-, age- and height-matched “OMNs” (17). Similarly, albeit distinctly, two large
surveys of adolescents from the United States reported that, after controlling for relevant
covariates including sex, VEG had higher mean dietary iron intakes than non-VEG (18, 19). The
most recent of these surveys, which was carried out in a health-conscious population composed
largely of Adventists, reported that only 17% of “vegetarians” and 23% of “non-vegetarians” had
dietary iron intakes below the RDA (19). As well as using an inappropriate method to estimate
the prevalence of participants at risk of inadequate iron intakes (i.e. comparison with the RDA),
this convenience survey is likely to be affected by bias that in this instance overestimates the iron
intakes of the wider, less “healthy” population from which these participants were drawn (19).
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Findings from the surveys of adolescents presented above may not reflect the iron intakes
of vegetarian adolescent women in New Zealand due to differences in the food supply and food
consumption patterns between countries. There has been one study to assess the iron intakes of
vegetarians in New Zealand, but it was in adults and was carried out in 1992 (10). This study,
along with other surveys of adult women (29, 33, 93-95), reported similar findings to those for
adolescent populations, though they are often subject to similar limitations (see Table 2.7). A
survey of Australian female university students reported no significant difference in mean dietary
iron intakes between those who consumed meat compared to those who avoided animal foods to
varying extents (93). However, significantly lower iron intakes were observed in participants who
did not meet the Australian Healthy Eating recommended daily servings for meat and meat
alternatives and in those who exceeded the recommendation for ‘extra foods’ compared to those
who met the recommendations (93), suggesting that the quantity of iron in a particular diet,
whether it be vegetarian or non-vegetarian, will depend on the appropriateness of food choices.
In summary, the available data suggest that in Western countries, vegetarian adolescent
women have dietary iron intakes that are higher than, or comparable to, those of non-vegetarians,
but because the intakes of adolescent women overall tend to be low, many vegetarian adolescent
women are at risk of inadequate dietary iron intakes. These suggestions are supported by findings
from studies of adult women. Nevertheless, in the absence of data, the iron intakes of vegetarian
as compared to non-vegetarian adolescent women in New Zealand remains an open question.
This evidence of iron intakes in vegetarian compared to non-vegetarian populations
carries an important caveat. The studies reviewed above provide information on total dietary iron
intakes, which, as we saw in Section 2.4.3, provides little information on how much dietary iron
is absorbed and utilised. Evaluated next are the studies examining food sources of iron in the
diets of vegetarian compared to non-vegetarian adolescent women, which will shed light on the
likely availability of iron for absorption in the diets of these groups.
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2.8 Dietary sources of iron in vegetarian compared to non-vegetarian adolescent
women
As with dietary iron intakes, little research has investigated the dietary sources of iron in
vegetarian compared to non-vegetarian adolescent women in Western countries (see Table 2.8).
Again, there has been no such study in New Zealand. The available studies (20, 21, 101) have
consistently shown that VEG acquired a higher proportion of dietary iron from plant food sources
such as legumes, nuts and/or seeds (11-21%), and fruit and vegetables (21-39%), than did nonVEG (0-8% and 12-22%, respectively). As expected, these studies have also shown that flesh
foods contributed a smaller proportion of dietary iron in VEG (0-6%) than in non-VEG (1027%). Further, these studies indicate that cereals and cereal products were important sources of
iron in both VEG and non-VEG (28-57% and 25-65%, respectively).
It is not surprising that these small quantitative differences arise between studies, in part
due to differences in the foods included in each category, although diversity in sample
characteristics (e.g., age, sex, and type of vegetarian diet) and differences in the food supply and
food consumption patterns across countries are likely to also play a role.
Data on the dietary sources of iron in VEG compared to non-VEG adolescent women
compare well to findings from studies of adult women from Australia (33) and New Zealand (10)
(see Table 2.9). Of note is that the estimated proportion of iron acquired from cereal products in
“vegetarian” adult women from New Zealand (19%) was lower than that in the surveys of
adolescent women presented above (28-57%). In New Zealand in 1992 when that survey was
carried out, there was no fortification of foods with iron. Nowadays, some cereals and cereal
products in New Zealand are fortified with iron, which may have implications for the
contribution of these food sources to iron intakes in current New Zealand populations.
Quantitative differences aside, additional support for the qualitative differences in the
dietary sources of iron in vegetarian compared to non-vegetarian adolescent women come from
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studies examining intakes of food groups in VEG and non-VEG (see Table 2.10). Take, for
example, a survey of young people from Minnesota (aged 12-20 years; 81% female) (50).
Although this survey did not assess the contribution of food sources to iron intake directly, it did
find that self-defined vegetarians were around twice as likely as non-vegetarians to consume
fruit, vegetables, or beans, peas and peanut butter more than once a day, which may suggest a
higher contribution of dietary iron from these plant food sources. Likewise, the reported lower
percentage of vegetarian participants consuming red meat, poultry and fish at least once a day
suggests a lower contribution of dietary iron from these flesh food sources. Similar findings have
been reported in other adolescent (19) and adult (24, 30, 56) populations.
In sum, the existing evidence consistently indicates that vegetarian adolescent women
from Western countries obtain a higher proportion of iron from plant food sources such as fruit
and vegetables, and legumes, nuts and seeds, and a lower proportion from flesh foods, when
compared to non-vegetarians. This implies that vegetarian adolescent women consume a higher
ratio of less available non-haem iron to more available haem iron than non-vegetarians.
Nonetheless, the lack of data describing the food sources of iron in vegetarian adolescent women
from New Zealand should be noted.
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2.9 Conclusion
Despite vegetarian adolescent women being a group who are particularly vulnerable to dietary
iron inadequacy, few studies have sought to describe the intakes of iron in this group; there has
been no such study in New Zealand. Existing data suggest that vegetarian adolescent women
from Western countries consume as much, or often more, dietary iron than non-vegetarians, but
that many adolescent women, whether they are vegetarian or non-vegetarian, may be at risk of
having an iron intake that is not sufficient to meet their high iron requirements. A major
limitation of these previous studies is that they did not carry out an assessment of iron
bioavailability, which, although challenging, would be necessary to make any meaningful
comment on the likely adequacy of iron intakes of vegetarian adolescent women compared to
those of non-vegetarians. However, the dietary choices of vegetarian adolescent women are likely
to result in differences in several dietary factors that modify iron absorption. Indeed, it is clear,
based on both logic and international research, that vegetarians obtain a higher proportion of iron
from non-haem containing plant foods than from haem-rich flesh foods than do non-vegetarians.
Therefore, even if vegetarian adolescent women generally consume at least as much dietary iron
as non-vegetarians, the iron in the diets of vegetarians would be expected to be less bioavailable.
In the absence of data, there is a unique opportunity to investigate the iron intakes and
likely bioavailability of iron in vegetarian adolescent women in New Zealand. Such an
assessment would provide information to determine the likely adequacy of iron intakes, and to
assist in the development of New Zealand-specific health promotion and health policy, aimed at
improving iron nutrition in this at-risk group.
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3. Objective Statement
The overall aim of the SuNDiAL (Survey of Nutrition Dietary Assessment and Lifestyle) study
was to compare the nutritional status, dietary habits, health status, and attitudes and motivations
for food choice of vegetarian and non-vegetarian adolescent women 15-18 years of age in New
Zealand. The aim of this thesis was to compare the iron intakes and likely bioavailability of iron
of vegetarian and non-vegetarian adolescent women in this cohort.
The specific objectives of this thesis were to, in adolescent women 15-18 years of age in New
Zealand:
1. Compare the total iron and dietary iron intake of vegetarians and non-vegetarians.
2. Compare the prevalence of total iron intakes that are at risk of being inadequate in
vegetarians and non-vegetarians.
3. Compare the intake of haem iron, non-haem iron, and selected dietary enhancers and
inhibitors of iron absorption in vegetarians and non-vegetarians.
4. Compare the intake of estimated available iron in vegetarians and non-vegetarians.
5. Identify the main food sources contributing to iron intake in vegetarians and nonvegetarians.
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4. Methods
A study protocol that describes the planned procedures for the SuNDiAL (Survey of Nutrition
Dietary Assessment and Lifestyle) study was developed by Dr Jill Haszard and Dr Meredith
Peddie (Department of Human Nutrition, University of Otago) before the study commenced. This
chapter describes the methods for the SuNDiAL study that are relevant to the current thesis,
drawing upon aspects of the study protocol where appropriate. Italicised sentences are used to
indicate which sections of this chapter were taken and adapted from the study protocol. Note –
italics is also used to indicate the wording of questions from questionnaires.

4.1 Survey design
The SuNDiAL study is an ongoing clustered, cross-sectional survey of adolescent women 15-18
years of age. The survey was carried out in 13 secondary schools from eight cities in New
Zealand (Whangarei, Tauranga, New Plymouth, Wellington, Nelson, Christchurch, Dunedin, and
Wanaka) in two waves: from February to April 2019, and from July to September 2019. The
locations were chosen because they were the areas in which data collectors (Master of Dietetics
(MDiet) students) were based. In July 2019, in response to the lower than anticipated response
rate of adolescent women who identified as vegetarian, targeted recruitment of vegetarian
adolescent women in Dunedin was initiated. Targeted recruitment of vegetarians is ongoing and
is expected to continue until the survey’s planned sample size for vegetarians is reached (see
Section 4.2). The current study only uses data from participants enrolled before September 4,
2019, due to the time constraint imposed by the need to complete the MDiet thesis. The study has
been approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee (Health): H19/004; and is
registered with the Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry: ACTRN12619000290190.
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4.2 Sample size calculation
A sample size of 300 participants would provide 80% power (alpha = 0.05, two sided) to detect a
difference of 0.5 of a standard deviation (a “moderate” difference) in continuous outcome
variables between vegetarians and non-vegetarians, with the assumption of a prevalence of
vegetarianism of 20%, and a design effect (for school clusters) of 1.5. The planned sample size
for vegetarians was therefore n = 60.

4.3 Participant eligibility and recruitment
4.3.1 Eligibility criteria
Eligible participants for the wider SuNDiAL study were individuals who: self-identified as
female, were aged between 15 and 18 years, were enrolled in one of the recruited secondary
schools or identified as vegetarian and were living in Dunedin, spoke and understood English,
were able to complete the required online questionnaires, and were not aware that they were
pregnant. Participants were excluded from analyses in the current study if they had not answered
the question necessary to be classified as vegetarian or non-vegetarian, or did not complete at
least one 24-hour recall. All participants (and parents or guardians of all participants under 16
years of age) gave informed electronic consent.
4.3.2 Recruitment methods
Two methods of recruitment were used: school-based recruitment, which aimed to recruit
adolescent women with a broad range of dietary patterns, and targeted recruitment, which
aimed to recruit adolescent women from Dunedin who identified as vegetarian.
School-based recruitment
School-based recruitment involved two stages: the recruitment of secondary schools, and
the recruitment of students within participating schools. For pragmatic reasons, only schools in
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areas in which data collectors were based were eligible to participate. Eligible schools with the
largest female roll number were preferentially selected to be invited to participate, from a range
of deciles to foster the recruitment of a more representative sample. The selected schools were
sent an initial email inviting them to participate in the study, which included a link to the study
website, and directions on who to contact if the school was interested in participating, so that
written consent could be obtained. Within two weeks of the initial email, schools that did not
respond were sent a second email and received a follow-up phone call. If the targeted number of
schools in each data collection area (that is, one school per pair, or three, of data collectors) had
not agreed to participate after email and phone contact, schools in the area were recruited via
word of mouth.
Recruitment of students was carried out within schools from Whangarei, Tauranga, New
Plymouth, Wellington, Nelson, Christchurch (all n = 1), and Dunedin (n = 2) between February
and April 2019; and in schools from Whangarei, Wellington, Wanaka (all n = 1), and Dunedin (n
= 2) between July and September 2019. Within-school recruitment strategies included
presentations at school or year group assemblies and promotional advertisements (e.g., through
school Facebook pages or school newsletters). An example of within-school recruitment material
is shown in Appendix A. Care was taken to minimise recruitment bias by targeting all adolescent
women rather than those who followed a vegetarian dietary pattern per se during the first wave of
school-based recruitment. However, in response to the low number of vegetarian participants
recruited during that time, additional encouragement directed towards vegetarians was included
during the second wave of school-based recruitment. The Candidate contributed to the
preparation of recruitment material, and the implementation of participant recruitment, within
two schools.
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Following the within-school presentation, school students who were interested in
participating were provided with information sheets (see Appendix B) and were given the
opportunity to provide their contact details. Alternatively, students were able to visit the study
website (www.otago.ac.nz/sundial) which contained more information about the study, a short
video about what was involved in participating, and the information sheet. School students who
were interested in participating could provide their contact details through the website. Potential
participants (that is, students who provided contact details) aged 16-18 years were directly sent a
link to an online consent form and Screening Questionnaire (see Appendix C), which opened the
first of the questionnaires, the Demographic and Health Questionnaire, described in Section 4.4.
If the potential participant was aged 15 years, their parent or guardian was asked to provide
online consent before the potential participant was sent a link to the online consent form and
subsequent questionnaires.
Targeted recruitment
Targeted recruitment for vegetarian women aged 15-18 years whose data are included in
the current study took place in Dunedin between July and September 2019. Advertisements were
placed in local papers and social media. Individuals who were interested in participating were
directed to the study website (www.otago.ac.nz/sundial) which contains the material described
above. Potential participants (and parents or guardians of potential participants under 16 years of
age) could access the online consent form and subsequent questionnaires via the study website,
following the same procedures described above.

4.4 Questionnaires
Participants completed an online survey administered in REDCap (Research Electronic Data
Capture) (102, 103) which included a total of three questionnaires: the Demographic and Health
Questionnaire, the Dietary and Habits Questionnaire, and the Attitudes and Motivations for Food
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Choice Questionnaire. The questionnaires were used to collect data on socio-demographic
characteristics including age, ethnicity, and household deprivation decile; information on factors
that may affect iron intake or requirements (iron supplement use, weight loss intentions,
menstruation status, recent blood donation, regular nose bleeds, and contraceptive use); and
information used to define and describe vegetarians and non-vegetarians (see Section 4.5). These
items were embedded within a much larger online survey that took approximately 30 minutes to
complete. The questionnaires were pilot tested with a convenience sample of adolescent women
in the target age range of our survey (n = 12) to check the participants’ comprehension of the
questions, and based on their feedback, the questionnaires were modified prior to use in the
survey.
4.4.1. Questionnaire measures
Questionnaire questions that are relevant to the current thesis are provided in Appendix D.
Socio-demographic measures
The Demographic and Health Questionnaire included measures for a number of sociodemographic characteristics including age (measured using the difference between the
participant’s reported date of birth and the date the questionnaire was completed on) and ethnicity
(measured using New Zealand census categories (104)). Participants who reported two or more
ethnic groups were assigned to a single group using a prioritisation system (105), with the
following order of priority (from highest to lowest): Māori, Pacific, Asian, New Zealand
European/Other. Household deprivation decile was measured using the household’s New Zealand
Index of Deprivation (NZDep2013) score (106), using the participant’s home address.
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Iron supplement use
The Dietary Habits Questionnaire collected information on supplement use, which was
measured using a series of questions modified from questions in the 2008/09 New Zealand Adult
Nutrition Survey (107). First, participants indicated whether they had taken a supplement during
the last year (responses: yes, no). Participants who selected ‘yes’ were then asked what type of
supplement it was. Participants were able to select multiple options from a list of different types
of supplements (responses: multivitamin and/or multimineral, single vitamin or mineral, oil, bran,
lecithin, LSA (linseeds, sunflower seeds, almonds), kelp, spirulina, glucosamine and/or
chondroitin, echinacea, gingko, hypericum (St John's Wort), sports supplement, other;
participants who selected ‘other’ were asked to elaborate). A series of follow on questions were
asked for each type of supplement selected to gain more detail about the product and its use.
Specifically, participants were asked to indicate how frequently they consumed the supplement
“in the last 12 months” (responses: daily, more than once a week, once per week, monthly,
regularly but for a limited time, not very often); to record the product name and brand; and, if
possible, to provide a photograph of the supplement packaging that displayed the product brand
and list of contents. Participants who indicated they had taken a single vitamin or mineral
supplement were also asked to specify what type of vitamin or mineral it was.
The Candidate used this information on supplement use for two purposes in the current
thesis. First, it was used to classify participants as users or non-users of iron supplements. Iron
supplement users were defined as participants who indicated taking an iron supplement in the
past year. Iron supplements were defined as iron only supplements or iron-containing
multivitamin and/or multimineral supplements.
Second, the supplement information was used to estimate the average daily intake of
supplement iron (i.e. an estimate of ‘usual’ supplement iron intake) for each individual, which
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was used in turn to estimate total iron intake (that is, iron intake from food sources and
supplements). In order to calculate ‘usual’ supplement iron intake, the iron content (mg) per unit,
which was based on information from the product label or websites, was multiplied by the
estimated frequency (per day) with which the supplement was consumed in the past year. Where
iron was listed as an iron salt (e.g., ferrous fumarate), the chemical composition of the iron salt
(108) was used to determine the iron content of the supplement. Where data provided were
insufficient to determine a product-specific iron content, supplements were assigned the iron
content per unit value of a ‘generic’ supplement category (e.g., ‘generic single iron’) which was
based on commonly consumed supplements within that category. Intakes of iron from
‘alternative’ supplements (e.g., spirulina, LSA, and kelp) were not included in the assessment of
supplement iron intakes because of difficulties in obtaining reliable estimates of their iron
content. This was judged to be a reasonable decision because the proportion of ‘alternative’
supplement users was low (2%) and did not differ between groups, and because such supplements
are often consumed with other foods (for example, LSA sprinkled onto porridge) and therefore
their contribution to iron intakes may be captured in the assessment of dietary data.
‘Usual’ supplement iron intake data from the first half of the study were previously
prepared by two MDiet candidates, Bridget Menzies and Isabelle Ritchie. The Candidate checked
these data and adjusted them where necessary, and determined supplement iron intake for the
additional data collected in the second half of the study, following standardised protocols which
the Candidate developed (see Appendix E and Appendix F).
Weight loss intentions
Weight loss intentions were determined using a single question from the Attitudes and
Motivations for Food Choice Questionnaire: “Are you currently trying to do any of the
following?” (responses: lose weight, stay the same weight, gain weight, not trying to do anything
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about my weight) (43). Participants who selected ‘lose weight’ were classified as having weight
loss intentions.
Menstruation status
The Demographic and Health Questionnaire collected information on menstruation status
using two questions developed by the research team. The first question was: “How old were you
when you had your first period?” (responses: 11 years or younger, 12-14 years, 15 years or older,
I haven’t had a period yet). Participants who selected ‘I haven’t had a period yet’ were
automatically classified as not menstruating. An additional question was used to identify
previously menstruating participants who had not menstruated for a substantial period of time:
“How long do you usually have from the start of one period to the start of the next?” (responses:
less than a week, 1-2 weeks, 3-4 weeks, 4-5 weeks, more than 5 weeks, I haven't had a period for
3 months, the timing of my periods is not regular). Participants who indicated ‘I haven't had a
period for 3 months’ were also classified as not menstruating.
Blood donation
Blood donation was measured using two questions from the Demographic and Health
Questionnaire: “Have you donated blood?” (responses: yes, no), and if the participant selected
‘yes’, “When did you last donate blood?” (responses: in the last 4 months, between 4 and 12
months ago, more than a year ago) (109). Participants who indicated they had donated blood ‘in
the last 4 months’ were classified as recent blood donors.
Nose bleeds
The Demographic and Health Questionnaire collected information on nose bleeds using
one question developed by the research team: “Do you have nosebleeds regularly?” (responses:
yes, no). Participants who responded ‘yes’ were classified as having regular nose bleeds.
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Contraceptive use
The Demographic and Health Questionnaire collected information on contraceptive use
using one question developed by the research team: “Do you use any of the following
contraceptives: Oral contraceptive (e.g., 'the pill' or 'the mini-pill'), Depo Provera injection,
Implant (e.g., Jadelle), Hormonal IUD (e.g., Mirena)” (responses: yes, no). Participants who
responded ‘yes’ were classified as being a contraceptive user.

4.5 Defining and describing vegetarians and non-vegetarians
4.5.1 Defining vegetarians and non-vegetarians
Participants were classified as vegetarians or non-vegetarians according to whether or not they
self-identified as being vegetarian, using information from the Demographic and Health
Questionnaire (see Appendix D). Vegetarians were defined as participants who selected ‘yes’ to
the question: “Are you vegetarian or vegan?”; non-vegetarians were defined as participants who
selected ‘no’.
4.5.2 Describing flesh food intake of vegetarians and non-vegetarians
Exploring iron nutrition according to a more ‘objective’ definition of vegetarianism than the selfdefined approach described above was outside the scope of this thesis. However, in order to gain
insight into the ‘actual’ flesh food consumption patterns of self-defined vegetarians and nonvegetarians and, consequently, into potential implications for intakes of bioavailable iron, we
reported frequencies of flesh food consumption in these groups, using information from the
Dietary Habits Questionnaire (see Appendix D).
Participants were asked how often they consumed various flesh foods: processed meat
(e.g., ham, bacon, sausages, luncheon, canned corned beef, pastrami, salami), other red meat
(e.g., beef, lamb, venison; not including processed meat), pork, poultry (e.g., chicken, turkey),
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fish, and other seafood/shellfish (e.g., prawns, squid, crab). Participants indicated their frequency
of consumption of these flesh foods using a Likert-type scale with the response options: more
than once a day, once a day, 5-6 times a week, 2-4 times a week, once a week, 2-3 times a month,
monthly, rarely, I do not eat this. Frequencies were coded to represent the estimated frequency
with which each type of flesh food was consumed per week: 14 (‘more than once a day’), 7, 5.5,
3, 1, 0.58, 0.23, 0.07, 0 (‘I do not eat this’), respectively. Participants were classified into one of
three groups according to their frequency of consumption for each type of flesh food, and for
combined flesh foods (determined by summing frequencies for each type of flesh food): never,
once per week or less, more than once per week.

4.6 Anthropometric measures
Trained data collectors, including the Candidate, measured all participants’ height and weight in
duplicate using calibrated equipment and following a standardised protocol (see Appendix G)
which was based on a previously published protocol (110). Participants were lightly clothed and
were not wearing shoes. Weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg using electronic scales
(Medisana PS 420; Salter 9037 BK3R; Seca Alpha 770; or Soehnle Style Sense Comfort 400),
and height was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm using stadiometers (Seca 213; or Wedderburn).
Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in
meters. BMI z-scores, which are measures of relative BMI adjusted for adolescent age and sex,
were created using the World Health Organization reference data (111). Overweight was defined
as a BMI z-score greater than one (111).
An inter-rater reliability study was carried out in a convenience sample of adolescent
women aged 15-18 years (n = 12) prior to the survey to demonstrate consistency in the
measurement of height and weight between data collectors. All participants gave informed
written consent. Twenty-seven of the 30 data collectors, including the Candidate, took part in this
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assessment. Each data collector measured the height and weight of four adolescent women in
duplicate following a standardised protocol. These repeats were not successive, and data were
recorded on a fresh page for each repeat. Measurements were not read out loud. Inter-rater
reliability was assessed using mixed effects intra-class correlation coefficients (ICC). The ICC
was 1.00 for weight and 0.92 for height, indicating excellent agreement between data collectors.
Of note, variation in measures for height were greatest for the tallest girls, suggesting that more
care was needed when measuring taller girls. In response to this, a step stool was provided to all
data collectors for use in the survey when needed. 1

4.7 Collection of dietary data
Dietary intake was assessed for each participant using up to two 24-hour recalls collected by
trained researchers, including the Candidate. The first interview took place face-to-face, and the
second interview took place either over the telephone or via video conferencing (e.g., via Zoom
or Skype). The 24-hour recalls followed a multiple-pass method, following the same four stages
used in the 2008/09 New Zealand Adult Nutrition Survey (107). During each interview,
participants were first asked to recall everything they ate and drank from midnight to midnight
on the previous day. Then, participants were prompted to recall details such as product brands
and cooking methods. Researchers referred to ‘Show Cards’ (see Appendix H) to prompt them
about specific details to obtain from certain food groups. Participants were also asked to estimate
quantities of foods and beverages reported. Measurement aids and visual aids (including
household measures, food models, and photographs of different portion sizes) were used to help
the respondent estimate the quantity of items consumed. Finally, the interviewer reviewed the list

1

This paragraph was adapted from personal communication with Dr Jill Haszard (written communication, J.J.
Haszard, August 2019).
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of foods and beverages with the participant and probed for forgotten foods. The standardised 24hour recall protocol is shown in Appendix I.
Collecting two 24-hour recalls allowed the effects of within-person variation in intake to
be adjusted for using the Multiple Source Method (MSM) program (78), as described in Section
4.10. The participant’s two 24-hour recalls took place on different days of the week to capture
the variation of dietary intakes between days, including weekend days.

4.8 Preparation of dietary data for analysis
FoodWorks

FoodWorks version 9 (Xyris Software, Australia). A dietary analysis
software programme that accesses the food composition database for
New Zealand and dietary data generated by the Department of
Human Nutrition at the University of Otago.

FOODfiles 2014

FOODfiles™ 2014 Version 01. Lists the nutrient composition of
foods available in New Zealand, developed by The New Zealand
Institute for Plant and Food Research. Was used in the current thesis.

FOODfiles 2018

FOODfiles™ 2018 Version 01. The most recent version of
FOODfiles. Was not used in the current thesis.

MFP

Meat, Fish, Poultry; a proxy for grams of animal tissue.

Food item

A generic term used to describe both individual food items (e.g.,
steak), and composite dishes and products (e.g., chicken casserole,
sausages).

Meat cut

A cut of meat that is matched with the animal tissue component of a
food item. The meat cut is associated with a product- and cut-specific
value for the percentage of total dietary iron that is haem iron, which
was obtained from the literature by a previous student.

Figure 4.1 Glossary of terms
Research staff, including the Candidate, entered 24-hour recall data into FoodWorks 9 (Xyris
Software, Australia). FoodWorks is a dietary analysis software programme that includes dietary
data from FOODfiles 2014, the food composition tables for New Zealand (112), and additional
food composition data generated by the Department of Human Nutrition at the University of
Otago. After data from the 24-hour recalls were entered, they were checked for accuracy,
consistency and completeness by three researchers. If any anomalies or values that seemed
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implausible were identified, clarification was sought by reviewing the original 24-hour recall
recording sheet and, if necessary, contacting the researcher who entered the data, so that issues
could be resolved.

4.8.1 Nutrients and other food components
Food composition data for four nutrients that were considered to be of particular relevance to this
study on iron intake (i.e. total energy, total dietary iron, calcium, and vitamin C) were available in
FoodWorks. However, some dietary data of interest (specifically: haem iron, non-haem iron,
‘Meat, Fish, and Poultry’ (MFP), phytate, and iron-binding polyphenols) were not available in
FoodWorks. Where possible, these data were determined indirectly and imported to FoodWorks
before analysis, as described below. The Candidate was not able to estimate intakes of phytate or
iron-binding polyphenols, owing to resource constraints. However, dietary fibre intake (available
in FoodWorks) was used to give an indication of potential differences in phytate intakes between
groups. Because phytate is often present in large amounts in foods that are also high in fibre (e.g.,
wholegrains and legumes), differences in the fibre content of vegetarian and non-vegetarian diets
would be expected to correspond with differences in phytate content (113).
Methods to determine MFP, haem iron, and non-haem iron values
Values for MFP, haem iron, and non-haem iron were derived from a spreadsheet
developed by Barris (114), which was last updated in 2014. The Candidate updated the
spreadsheet to include estimates of the MFP, haem iron, and non-haem iron content of food items
that had been added by the Department of Human Nutrition since 2014 and additional recipes
created for use in the SuNDiAL Project (701 “new” food items, of which 311 contained MFP).
Because it was initially thought that the most recent version of FOODfiles, FOODfiles 2018,
would be available for use in the current study, the Candidate also updated the spreadsheet to
include estimates of the MFP, haem iron, and non-haem iron content of food items that had been
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added to FOODfiles 2018 since 2014 (963 “new” food items, of which 310 contained MFP).
However, after this dietary data had been developed, the decision was made to use FOODfiles
2014 rather than FOODfiles 2018, because FOODfiles 2018 would not be ready within the time
constraint imposed by the need to complete the MDiet thesis. Therefore, the updated FOODfiles
data were not used in the current thesis. Figure 4.2 shows the number of food items that were
checked, new food items that were identified, and new food items that were assigned MFP, haem
iron, and non-haem iron values.
Values for MFP were calculated as the total grams of animal tissue. Haem iron was
calculated using the “Haem iron 3: % from the literature” approach (114) which, out of three
different approaches developed by Barris, was the one she recommended because it accounts for
differences in haem iron content between different types of flesh food (114). Using this approach,
product-specific estimates of haem iron were obtained by applying percentages of haem iron to
total dietary iron content in different types of animal tissues, based on values obtained from the
literature. The equations used to estimate haem iron content of food items, and examples of their
application, are shown in Figure 4.3. Non-haem iron was calculated by subtracting estimates of
haem iron from total dietary iron. A protocol, developed by the Candidate, that provides further
details on the methods used to assign MFP, haem iron, and non-haem iron content values to food
items is shown in Appendix J. This protocol was based on methods described by Barris (114)
and applied by MacDonell (115).
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Figure 4.3 Equations to estimate haem iron content of food items. Figure adapted from Barris
(114). Abbreviations: MFP, ‘Meat, Fish, and Poultry’; HFe, Haem iron; TFe, Total dietary iron.
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4.8.2 Food groups
In order to calculate the contribution of different food groups to dietary iron intake, food items
reported in the 24-hour recall were allocated to food groups using the same food groups used for
the 2008/09 New Zealand Adult Nutrition Survey (107). At the request of the Candidate, some
modifications were made to some of these food groups prior to analysis for this thesis:
1. The ‘vegetables’ food group (which originally comprised vegetables, legumes, and
vegetarian products) was split into two different food groups: i) ‘vegetables’, and ii)
‘legumes and vegetarian products’.
2. The ‘legumes and vegetarian products’ and ‘nuts and seeds’ food groups were collapsed
to form a ‘legumes, nuts and vegetarian products’ food group.
3. The ‘beef and veal’ and ‘lamb and mutton’ food groups were collapsed to form a ‘red
meat’ food group.
4. The ‘pork’, ‘poultry’, ‘other meats’, ‘fish and seafood’, and ‘processed meats’ food
groups were collapsed to form an ‘other flesh foods’ food group.
These modifications were made on the basis of matching foods with similar iron content, and to
enable comparison of the results with the published literature. Table 4.1 shows the foods
included in each of the 28 food groups defined for the current study. This allowed the Candidate
to estimate for each participant the daily dietary iron intake from each food group, and each food
group’s percentage contribution to total dietary iron intake.
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Table 4.1 Types of foods included in each food group in the current study1
Food group

Foods included in each food group

Grains and pasta

Rice (boiled, fried, risotto, sushi, salad), flour, pasta/noodles,
bran, cereal-based products and dishes (pasta and sauce, lasagne,
pasta salad, noodle soup, chow mein)

Bread

All types of bread (rolls, pita, foccacia, garlic), bagels, crumpets,
sweet buns

Breakfast cereals

All types (muesli, wheat biscuits, porridge,
puffed/flaked/extruded cereals)

Biscuits

Sweet biscuits (plain, chocolate coated, fruit filled, cream filled),
crackers

Cakes and muffins

All cakes and muffins, slices, scones, pancakes, doughnuts,
pastry

Bread-based dishes

Sandwiches, filled rolls, hamburgers, hotdogs, pizza, nachos,
doner kebabs, wontons, spring rolls, stuffings

Puddings and desserts

Milk puddings, cheesecake, fruit crumbles, mousse, steamed
sponges, sweet pies, pavlova, meringues

Milk

All milk (cow, soy, rice, goat and flavoured milk; not coconut
milk), milkshakes, milk powder

Dairy products

Cream, sour cream, yoghurt, dairy food, ice-cream, dairy-based
dips

Cheese

Cheddar, edam, specialty (blue, brie, feta, etc), ricotta, cream
cheese, cottage cheese, processed cheese

Butter and margarine

Butter, margarine, butter/margarine blends, reduced-fat spreads

Fats and oils

Canola, olive, sunflower and vegetable oils, dripping, lard

Eggs and egg dishes

Poached, boiled, scrambled and fried eggs, omelettes, selfcrusting quiches, egg stir-fries

Red meat

All beef, veal, lamb, mutton, and venison muscle meats (steak,
mince, corned beef, roast, schnitzel, chops, etc), stews, stir-fries,
curries

Other meat

All pork, chicken, duck, and turkey muscle meats (roast, chop,
steak, schnitzel, etc), bacon, ham, stews, stir-fries; all fish (fresh,
frozen, smoked, canned, battered, fingers, etc), shellfish, squid,
crab, fish/seafood dishes (pies, casseroles and fritters),
fish/seafood products; rabbit, goat, liver (lambs fry), pâté (liver),
haggis; sausages, luncheon, frankfurters, saveloys/cheerios,
salami, meatloaf and patties

Pies and pasties

All pies including potato top, pasties, savouries, sausage rolls,
quiche with pastry

Vegetables

All vegetables (fresh, frozen, canned) including mixes, coleslaw,
tomatoes, green salads, and vegetable dishes
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Table 4.1 (continued) Types of foods included in each food group in the current study1

1

Food group

Foods included in each food group

Legumes, nuts and
vegetarian products

Legumes and pulses, peanuts, almonds, sesame seeds, peanut
butter, chocolate/nut spreads, coconut (including milk and
cream), nut-based dips (pestos), legume products and dishes
(baked beans, hummus, tofu); vegetarian sausages, patties, and
other ‘meat alternatives’

Potatoes, kumara and
taro

Mashed, boiled, baked potatoes and kumara, hot chips, crisps,
hash browns, wedges, potato dishes (stuffed, scalloped
potatoes), taro roots and stalks

Snack foods

Corn chips, popcorn, extruded snacks (burger rings etc), grain
crisps

Fruit

All fruit, fresh, canned, cooked and dried

Sugar and sweets

Sugars, syrups, confectionery, chocolate, jam, honey, jelly,
sweet toppings and icing, ice-blocks, artificial sweeteners

Soups and stocks

All instant and homemade soups (excluding noodle soups),
stocks and stock powder

Savoury sauces and
condiments

Gravy, tomato and cream-based sauces, soy, tomato and other
sauces, cheese sauces, mayonnaise, oil & vinegar dressings,
chutney, marmite

Non-alcoholic
beverages

All teas, coffee and substitutes, hot chocolate drinks, juices,
cordial, soft drinks, water, powdered drinks, sports and energy
drinks

Alcoholic beverages

Wine, beer, spirits, liqueurs and cocktails, ready-to-drink
alcoholic sodas (RTDs)

Supplements providing
energy

Meal replacements, protein supplements (powders and bars)

Snack bars

Muesli bars, wholemeal fruit bars, puffed cereal bars, nut and
seed bars

Modified from food groups used in the 2008/09 New Zealand Adult Nutrition Survey (107).
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4.9 Estimating available iron
Intakes of available iron were estimated using the algorithm of Monsen and Balintfy (85). For
each meal and snack, the amounts of haem iron, non-haem iron, and enhancing factors (EF),
which was calculated as milligrams of vitamin C plus grams of cooked animal tissues (i.e.
MFP),2 were determined. We assumed a body iron store level of 250 mg in individuals to predict
bioavailability of dietary iron. This corresponds to a serum ferritin concentration of ~30 μg/L,
which is close to the mean ferritin concentration of women aged 15-18 years in the 2008/09 New
Zealand Adult Nutrition Survey (mean [95% CI]: 39 μg/L [34-43]) (2). Given this, the
bioavailability of haem iron was determined as 28%, and the following equations were applied to
determine the non-haem iron bioavailability of each meal and snack:

𝑊ℎ𝑒𝑛 𝐸𝐹 < 75, 𝑛𝑜𝑛ℎ𝑎𝑒𝑚 𝑖𝑟𝑜𝑛 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑎𝑣𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 (%) = 4 + 14.296 ln [

𝐸𝐹 + 100
]
100

𝑊ℎ𝑒𝑛 𝐸𝐹 ≥ 75, 𝑛𝑜𝑛ℎ𝑎𝑒𝑚 𝑖𝑟𝑜𝑛 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑎𝑣𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 (%) = 12
This information was used to estimate the intake of available iron, and overall bioavailability of
dietary iron, per day for each individual.

4.10 Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses (except usual intake determined using the Multiple Source Method (MSM)
program, as described below) were carried out by the Candidate using Stata version 16.0
statistical software (116). Two-sided P values <0.05 were considered to indicate statistical
significance. Throughout the text the terms “statistical” and “numerical” are used to differentiate
between differences which are statistically significant (and therefore reflect likely population
differences) and those that are not statistically significant (i.e. are observed in the study sample),

2

Values for grams of raw animal tissue (i.e. MFP determined described in Section 4.8.1) are converted to grams of
cooked animal tissue when yield factors are applied to recipes in FoodWorks.
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respectively. Note – the current study did not reach its planned sample size of 300 adolescent
women including 60 vegetarians (see Section 4.2), which would have allowed us to detect
differences in continuous outcome variables of 0.5 of a standard deviation with 80% power at
P<0.05. Graphics were generated by the Candidate using R statistical software version 3.6.0
(117) using the ggplot2 package (118).
All dietary intake data were adjusted for random measurement error (i.e. day-to-day
variation) using the MSM program (78) to provide estimates of usual intake. The MSM program
uses statistical modelling to estimate the day-to-day variation in nutrient intake within
participants with two days of diet recall data, and applies this information to the whole dataset to
produce an adjusted estimate of usual nutrient intake for each participant. The calculations of
usual nutrient intake were carried out by the Candidate and Dr Jill Haszard. To estimate total iron
intake (iron from dietary sources and from supplements), the “shrink then add” approach was
used, as recommended by Bailey et al. (72). In this approach, usual dietary iron intake data were
added to ‘usual’ supplement iron intake data (described in Section 4.4.1) for each participant to
produce a distribution of estimated usual total iron intakes (72).
The prevalence of inadequate intakes of iron for each group was estimated using the full
probability approach. This involved calculating the probability of inadequacy for each participant
based on their estimated usual total iron intake, and then calculating the average of the individual
probabilities of the group (3). We applied the probabilities defined by the Institute of Medicine
(3) for a group of females aged 14-18 years of whom 17% use oral contraceptives (and
consequently have an assumed 60% reduction in menstrual iron losses). These probabilities are
likely to be more reflective of iron losses in the current sample than the other probabilities the
Institute of Medicine has defined for this population (i.e. non-oral contraceptive users or all oralcontraceptive users), given that 32% of participants in this study reported using any of the
following forms of contraceptive: oral contraceptive, Depo Provera injection, Implant, or
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Hormonal IUD (as described in Section 4.4.1). Although New Zealand guidelines (68) propose
that the Estimated Average Requirement (EAR) for iron for vegetarian adolescent women be
increased by 80% to provide adequate absorbable iron to meet their iron requirements, there are
no full probability tables available that take into account this increased requirement. Therefore, it
was not possible to calculate the consequent increased risk of inadequate iron intakes for the
vegetarians.
Descriptive statistics were used to summarise the characteristics of the overall sample,
and to summarise the characteristics, dietary intakes, intakes of iron from food groups, and flesh
food consumption frequencies of vegetarian and non-vegetarian groups. Only data from the food
groups which contributed towards the top six highest mean proportions of dietary iron intakes in
either group were presented. Unpaired, two-tailed Students t-tests were used to compare the
difference in continuous variables between the groups, and the unadjusted mean difference with
two-sided 95% confidence intervals were presented. Because of their positive skew, total iron
intakes and vitamin C intakes were log transformed before statistical analysis, and the difference
between groups were presented as percentage differences. Categorical variables were compared
using chi-squared tests or Fisher’s exact tests as appropriate.
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5. Results
5.1 Response to survey recruitment
A total of thirteen schools consented to participate in the SuNDiAL study. Of these schools,
seven were recruited via email or phone invitation, and six were recruited via word of mouth.
A flow diagram of participant recruitment and selection for the current study is shown in
Figure 5.1. In total, 282 adolescent women consented to participate in the SuNDiAL study: 275
adolescent women (7% of 3936 eligible participants) from recruited schools and seven vegetarian
adolescent women who were recruited via targeted recruitment. Of these, 250 answered the
question necessary to be classified as vegetarian or non-vegetarian, and completed at least one
24-hour recall, and were therefore included in this analysis. Of these participants, 31 (12.4%)
were classified as vegetarian and 219 (87.6%) as non-vegetarians. Two-hundred and seventeen
(86.8%) participants completed both 24-hour recalls; an overview of the distribution of week and
weekend days that 24-hour recalls were collected on is shown in Appendix K.
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Figure 5.1 Flow diagram illustrating participant recruitment and exclusion
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5.2 Participant characteristics
Characteristics of participants in the overall sample and by vegetarian status are shown in Table
5.1. The majority of participants (mean [SD] age, 16.8 [0.9] years) were New Zealand European
or other (78.3%), but there was good representation of participants of Māori ethnicity (15.7%).
Adolescent women who participated were from a range of household deprivation levels as
measured using the New Zealand Index of Deprivation (NZDep13) score (106), although a lower
proportion of participants (17%) were from the three deciles representing the most deprived
households (NZDep13 score 8-10) than would be expected (i.e. 30%). In this study sample, no
statistically significant differences in characteristics were observed between vegetarians and nonvegetarians, although there appeared to be some numerical differences. Numerically, compared
with non-vegetarian participants, vegetarian participants were slightly older, more likely to be of
Māori ethnicity (23% vs 15%), and less likely to have a high level of household deprivation
(NZDep13 score 8-10; 13% vs 18%). Vegetarian participants, numerically, had a lower BMI zscore and were less likely to be overweight than the non-vegetarians (23% vs 36%). Vegetarian
participants were numerically almost twice as likely to report having used an iron-containing
supplement in the past year than non-vegetarian participants (28% vs 16%). The groups appeared
fairly balanced in terms of the factors that were likely to impact on iron requirements that were
examined, although the proportion of participants who indicated not menstruating, having
recently donated blood, and having regular nose bleeds, was low in both groups.
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5.3 Intakes of iron, iron absorption modifiers, and estimated available iron
Table 5.2 shows usual daily intakes of relevant nutrients and additional food components, the
estimated prevalence of inadequate iron intakes, and estimated available iron intakes and iron
bioavailability, by vegetarian status. Vegetarians reported statistically higher estimated mean
intakes of total iron (difference [95% CI]: 21% [2 to 42]; P=0.026), and numerically higher mean
intakes of dietary iron (1.26 mg/d [-0.20 to 2.72]; P=0.090) and estimated supplement iron (1.92
mg/d [-1.31 to 5.14]; P=0.244) when compared to non-vegetarians. Intakes of total iron differed
significantly by supplement use (Figure 5.2), with supplement users having a geometric mean
total iron intake of 18.23 mg/d (95% CI 15.05 to 22.19) compared with 10.95 mg/d (10.42 to
11.49) for the non-supplement users (P<0.001). Similar results were seen within the vegetarian
and non-vegetarian groups (both P<0.001), despite low numbers. However, the median estimated
supplement iron intake was 0 mg/d (IQR: 0-1.52) for vegetarians and 0 mg/d (IQR: 0-0) for nonvegetarians because so few participants consumed iron supplements (28% of vegetarians and
16% of non-vegetarians). The prevalence of participants at risk of inadequate iron intakes was
estimated to be 12% for vegetarians and 21% for non-vegetarians; it was not possible to make a
statistical comparison for these results.
Intakes of several dietary factors that were likely to influence iron bioavailability differed
significantly between groups. Vegetarians reported lower mean intakes of haem iron (-0.99 mg/d
[-1.20 to -0.79]; P<0.001) and ‘Meat, Fish, and Poultry’ (MFP) (-102.8 g/d [-118.5 to -87.1];
P<0.001), and higher mean intakes of non-haem iron (2.20 mg/d [0.84 to 3.56]; P=0.002) and
fibre (as a proxy for phytate; 5.25 g/d [1.55 to 8.95] P=0.006), and also vitamin C (26% [1 to 58];
P=0.04), when compared to non-vegetarians. Mean estimated iron bioavailability in the
vegetarian diets was statistically 20% lower than in the non-vegetarian diets (7.7% vs 9.6%;
P<0.001), and the mean estimated intake of available iron for vegetarians was numerically 11%
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lower than for non-vegetarians (-0.12 mg/d [-0.28 to 0.03]; P=0.105). In this study, 90% of
vegetarians and 80% of non-vegetarians had calculated intakes of available iron below the
Estimated Average Requirement (EAR) for absorbed iron (1.4 mg/day) (68).

Figure 5.2 Total iron intake by supplement use in the overall sample, non-vegetarian group,
and vegetarian group. P values were calculated using Students t-tests after total iron intakes had
been log transformed. Outliers (n = 5) are not shown on the graph.
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5.4 Major food sources of iron
The contribution of different food groups to dietary iron intake by vegetarian status are shown in
Table 5.3. Plant-based foods contributed the majority of dietary iron in the diets of both
vegetarians and non-vegetarians. Flesh foods contributed on average 2.3% of the dietary iron
intake of vegetarians, as compared to 16.1% for the non-vegetarians. The mean intake of iron
from ‘legumes, nuts and vegetarian products’ (1.85 mg/d [1.16 to 02.53]; P<0.001) and from
‘grains and pasta’ (0.67 mg/d [0.03 to 1.32]; P=0.042) was significantly higher for vegetarians
than for non-vegetarians, whereas the mean intake of iron from ‘red meat’ (-0.71 mg/d [-1.25 to 0.17]; P=0.011) and from ‘other flesh foods’ (-0.85 mg/d [-1.24 to -0.45]; <0.001) for the
vegetarians was significantly lower than that for the non-vegetarians.

5.5 Flesh food consumption frequencies
Frequencies of flesh food consumption in participants by vegetarian status are shown in Table
5.4. As expected, vegetarians consumed all types of flesh food less frequently than nonvegetarians (all P<0.002). According to the flesh food intake frequency questions, only 59% of
participants who considered themselves to be a vegetarian or vegan never consumed any type of
flesh food currently, and 28% indicated consuming any combination of flesh foods more than
once per week. This finding primarily reflected the vegetarians’ reported consumption of fish and
seafood, although one vegetarian participant reported consuming red meat more than once per
week, and at least one vegetarian participant reported ever consuming each of the other flesh
foods currently. In contrast, a small proportion (2%) of self-defined non-vegetarians were
classified as consuming any combination of flesh foods once a week or less.
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Table 5.4 Frequencies of flesh food consumption in participants by vegetarian status 1
Flesh food

Non-vegetarian

Vegetarian

(n = 196)

(n = 29)

2

Combined flesh foods

<0.001

Never

0 (0.0)

17 (58.6)

Once a week or less

4 (2.0)

4 (13.8)

More than once a week

192 (98.0)

8 (27.6)

Red meat

3

<0.001

Never

3 (1.5)

28 (96.5)

Once a week or less

51 (26.0)

0 (0.0)

More than once a week

142 (72.5)

1 (3.5)

Processed meat

P value

4

<0.001

Never

3 (1.5)

28 (96.5)

Once a week or less

75 (38.3)

1 (3.5)

More than once a week

118 (60.2)

0 (0)

Pork

<0.001

Never

18 (9.2)

28 (96.5)

Once a week or less

153 (78.1)

1 (3.5)

More than once a week

25 (12.8)

0 (0.0)

Poultry

<0.001

Never

3 (1.5)

25 (86.2)

Once a week or less

62 (31.6)

2 (6.9)

More than once a week

131 (66.8)

2 (6.9)

Fish

<0.001

Never

23 (11.7)

18 (62.1)

Once a week or less

152 (77.6)

9 (31.0)

More than once a week

21 (10.7)

2 (6.9)

Seafood/shellfish

0.001

Never

63 (32.1)

20 (69.0)

Once a week or less

126 (64.3)

8 (27.6)

More than once a week

7 (3.6)

1 (3.5)

1

Data are presented as number (percentage) unless otherwise indicated; n = 225.
Calculated by summing the frequency of consumption of each of the different types of flesh food.
3
Includes beef, lamb, and venison.
4
Includes ham, bacon, sausages, luncheon, corned beef, pastrami, and salami.
2
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6. Discussion and Conclusion
This study is the first to explore the iron intakes and likely bioavailability of iron in New Zealand
adolescent women by vegetarian status. The results indicate that the vegetarians had statistically
higher mean total iron intake, and appeared to have a lower prevalence of inadequate iron intakes,
than the non-vegetarians. However, there were also statistically significant differences in intakes
of several dietary factors likely to impact on the amount of dietary iron that was available for
absorption: vegetarians reported lower mean intakes of haem iron and ‘Meat, Fish, and Poultry’
(MFP), and higher mean intakes of fibre (as a proxy for phytate), and also vitamin C, than did
non-vegetarians. The mean estimated iron bioavailability in the vegetarian diets was statistically
20% lower than that in the non-vegetarian diets (8% vs 10%). Although the vegetarians’
estimated 11% lower mean intake of available iron was not statistically significantly different to
that of the non-vegetarians, together these findings suggest that the vegetarians may be at greater
risk of having an iron intake that is not sufficient to meet their iron requirements.
The finding that vegetarians in this study, as compared with non-vegetarians, had a higher
estimated mean total iron intake reflects, in part, their numerically slightly higher intake of iron
from dietary sources (mean difference: 1.26 mg/d; P=0.09). This finding is consistent with those
of several (17-19) , but not all (20, 21), studies of adolescents from Western countries, and a
study of adult women from New Zealand (10), which report statistically higher mean dietary iron
intakes in vegetarians when compared with non-vegetarians (by 1.4 to 3.6 mg/d). The slightly
higher intake of dietary iron generally seen among vegetarians reflects the observation, in this
analysis and elsewhere (10, 33, 101), that many vegetarians replace iron-containing flesh foods
with a higher consumption of iron-rich plant-based foods (such as legumes).
Supplement iron was another factor contributing to the higher intake of total iron
observed among vegetarians when compared to non-vegetarians in this study. This is likely to be
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a result of the higher prevalence of use of iron-containing supplements among the vegetarians
than the non-vegetarians (28% vs 16%), an observation which is consistent with data from several
studies in adult populations (27, 33, 119). A potential explanation for this observation is that
vegetarians may be more health conscious or more concerned about potential nutrient gaps in
their diets (120). In this study, use of an iron-containing supplement in the past year, regardless of
vegetarian status, was associated with significantly higher intakes of total iron, as would be
expected, and in keeping with previous studies (121, 122). It is also recognised that intake of
supplemental iron is an important determinant of iron status (109, 123). Still, it appears that the
majority of adolescent women, both vegetarian and non-vegetarian, do not supplement with iron.
The current data suggest that a significant proportion of adolescent women in this sample
were ‘at risk’ of having an inadequate iron intake, even with the relatively high socioeconomic
status of participants. Using the full probability approach, the estimated prevalence of inadequate
iron intakes was lower for the vegetarians than for the non-vegetarians (12% vs 21%). Although a
direct comparison of studies is challenging due to the different methods used to estimate the
prevalence of inadequacy, the difference we observed would appear similar in direction to that of
several previous reports (10, 19, 21, 33). However, methods that have been used to estimate the
prevalence of inadequate iron intakes, including the full probability approach used in this study,
use data on total iron intakes and assume that the bioavailability of iron in the diet under study is
equivalent to that of a mixed diet (3). On this basis, labelling our vegetarian participants as being
almost half as likely to be at risk of inadequacy as their non-vegetarian counterparts would be
inconsistent with the observation that, when compared to non-vegetarians, the vegetarians had
lower estimated bioavailability of iron in their diets and tended to have slightly lower estimated
intakes of available iron. To compensate for the lower bioavailability in vegetarian diets, New
Zealand recommends that the Estimated Average Requirement (EAR) for iron be increased by
80% (68). According to this guideline, the prevalence of vegetarians in this study at risk for
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inadequate intakes would be expected to be considerably higher than the results of the current
study suggest. On the other hand, under-reporting is known to be widespread in diet assessment
(15), which may lead to an overestimation of the prevalence of inadequacy for both groups.
As expected, this study found that intakes of several dietary factors that were likely to
influence iron bioavailability varied significantly between groups. The profile of lower mean
intakes of haem iron and MFP, and higher mean intakes of fibre, and also vitamin C, observed for
vegetarians when compared to non-vegetarians in this study is consistent with data from previous
studies of adolescents (17-21). The iron in the vegetarian diets was predominantly (but not only)
non-haem iron obtained from plant-based food sources, whereas flesh foods, and consequently
haem iron, contributed towards on average 16% and 9%, respectively, of the dietary iron intake
of non-vegetarians. These values are lower than those reported in recent studies of European
adolescent women (21-28% iron from flesh foods; 12-14% iron as haem iron) (21, 124) and in
adolescent women in the 2008/09 New Zealand Adult Nutrition Survey (18% iron from flesh
foods) (125), possibly reflecting differences in cultural food patterns across countries, and trends
towards decreasing meat consumption in New Zealand (126). Although the resulting differences
in flesh food and haem iron intakes observed between vegetarians and non-vegetarians in the
current study were relatively modest, they are likely to have had an important impact on the
proportion of dietary iron that was available for absorption, because haem iron is more readily
absorbed than non-haem iron (55) and because the presence of animal tissue (i.e. MFP) is known
to facilitate iron absorption (12). The vegetarians’ higher mean intake of fibre than that of nonvegetarians, coupled with the observation that grain- and legume-containing food groups were
major sources of iron for the vegetarians, suggest that phytate, an inhibitor of non-haem iron
absorption (13), was likely to be more prominent in the vegetarian diets (58, 113). On the other
hand, vitamin C is likely to have been an important enhancer of iron absorption in many of the
vegetarian diets, as long as it was consumed with iron containing meals (13, 127).
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A substantial proportion of both vegetarian (90%) and non-vegetarian (80%) participants
in this study had estimated intakes of available iron below the EAR for absorbed iron. However,
because the Monsen and Balintfy model (85) we used to predict intake of available iron, as with
other prediction models, underestimates bioavailability (90), these results are most likely overestimations. No other study, to my knowledge, has estimated available iron intake in vegetarian
adolescent women. However, Hunt (92) estimated, using the same algorithm and absorption
correction factors, the iron bioavailability of vegetarian and non-vegetarian diets with similar
dietary iron content consumed by adult women participating in a controlled study (14). Similar to
her findings, and consistent with the dietary composition differences discussed above, our results
found that the calculated bioavailability of iron of vegetarian diets was lower than that for nonvegetarian diets. However, the 20% difference (8% vs 10%) in the current study is smaller than
the 32% difference estimated by Hunt (92), which reflects the observation that the diets of the
vegetarian and non-vegetarian participants in this study differed less so in meat content (-103 g/d
and -184 g/d, respectively), and more so in vitamin C content (26% and 21%, respectively), than
did the vegetarian and non-vegetarian diets designed in that study (14). Data obtained using the
‘gold standard’ radioisotope method in controlled absorption studies have also shown that
absorbed iron (14) and iron bioavailability (71) were significantly lower for adults following
vegetarian when compared to non-vegetarian diets, after 2-4 weeks of equilibration to the diets.
The 11% lower mean intake of available iron estimated for vegetarians than for nonvegetarians in the current study (0.99 vs 1.11 mg/d; P=0.105) was not statistically significant.
Although this study was not powered to see a difference, the confidence interval (CI) shows, with
95% confidence, the range of plausible differences between vegetarians and non-vegetarians in
the population as a whole. The lower limit of the 95% CI was -0.28 mg/d. According to the
estimate that a serum ferritin concentration of 1 μg/L corresponds very approximately to 8-10 mg
stored iron (128), such a difference would translate to an estimated difference in serum ferritin of
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10-13 μg/L over one year. In theory, such a difference would represent, over a year, a difference
in serum ferritin concentration between vegetarians and non-vegetarians of more than 25%
compared to the mean serum ferritin of 39 μg/L for females aged 15-18 years in the 2008/09 New
Zealand Adult Nutrition Survey (125). The upper limit of the 95% CI (0.03 mg/d) is consistent
with the serum ferritin of vegetarians being 1 μg/L higher over one year (128). A logical next
step would be to, in a sufficiently powered study, carry out an assessment of biochemical iron
status. This would provide information to assess whether the true bioavailable iron intake of
individuals is in fact sufficient to meet their individual requirements, and to characterise the risk
of clinically relevant stages of iron deficiency in vegetarians and non-vegetarians.
A point that deserves revisiting is that not all the (self-defined) vegetarian participants
completely excluded flesh foods on the days when diet recalls were collected, as would be
expected according to the expert definition of vegetarian (9). In addition, only 59% of those who
self-identified as vegetarian or vegan reported never consuming any type of flesh food currently,
and in fact 28% indicated that they were eating some type of flesh food more than once per week.
Such discrepancies between the flesh food consumption patterns of self-defined vegetarians and
the objective definition of ‘vegetarian’ have been shown elsewhere (21, 31). These findings are
particularly relevant when considering the bioavailability of iron in vegetarian diets, and might
have reduced the size of the difference in estimated available iron intakes between groups. The
observation that many individuals who consider themself to be vegetarian do not completely
exclude flesh foods highlights that clinicians who work with individuals who self-identify as
vegetarian, and that health promotion and policies targeted towards ‘vegetarians’, should not
discount the potential opportunity to enhance intakes of bioavailable iron through flesh foods.
However, these observations also highlight the need for further research to examine bioavailable
iron intake according to a more objective definition of vegetarianism, and to assess the potential
implications that this has for the adequacy of iron intakes.
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A main strength of this study is that it provided a comprehensive assessment of iron
intakes and likely iron bioavailability by comparing intakes of total iron, as well as intakes of
haem and non-haem iron, selected iron absorption modifiers, and estimated available iron. Such a
comprehensive assessment was necessary to make meaningful inferences about the likely
adequacy of iron in the diets of vegetarians compared to those of non-vegetarians, given the
additional challenges vegetarians face with regard to the bioavailability of iron in their diets.
However, the current study’s findings should be interpreted in light of several limitations.
First, some sampling bias may be present in this study due to the use of convenience sampling as
well as targeted recruitment of vegetarians, which may limit the generalisability of these findings.
Second, the study did not reach its planned sample size, which influenced our ability to detect
statistically significant differences and widened the confidence intervals around the estimated
differences. Third, the study focused on self-defined vegetarianism which, as highlighted in this
thesis, represent a heterogenous group of individuals with a range of dietary patterns. Future
research should investigate whether there is any heterogeneity in the risk for iron inadequacy by
ethnicity, socioeconomic status, vegetarian subgroup, and other relevant characteristics such as
motivation for vegetarianism, and should determine the causes of any discrepancies that are
identified. Fourth, as with all dietary data, the accuracy of nutrient intake could be limited by
measurement error. Of particular relevance to the current thesis were errors which may have
arisen as a result of several assumptions that were made to estimate both supplement iron intake
and the haem iron content of foods, although standardised protocols, based on best practice
guidelines (72) or previously published work (114), were followed when estimating such data.
Lastly, because it is not feasible to measure iron absorption in a population-based study such as
the SuNDiAL study, we calculated available iron intakes with the use of an algorithm (85), which
has several important shortcomings. For example, by assuming a standardised iron store level for
all individuals, this algorithm does not take into account the highly influential role of host iron
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status in predicting iron absorption (129). Such an approach might be problematic when
comparing available iron intake of vegetarians with non-vegetarians, given that vegetarians tend
to have lower iron stores than non-vegetarians (130). As such, the 11% difference in calculated
available iron intake observed between study groups may have been overestimated. On the other
hand, the observation that this algorithm underestimates the difference in absorption between
vegetarian and non-vegetarian diets when compared to the measured value (92) would be
expected to underestimate the difference between groups, which would provide support for a
‘true’ difference between vegetarians and non-vegetarians.
To conclude, the current study sought to explore, for the first time, the iron intakes and
likely bioavailability of iron in New Zealand adolescent women by vegetarian status. The
findings indicate that although the vegetarian group had higher total iron intakes than the nonvegetarians, because the bioavailability of iron in their diets was lower, the vegetarians’ intake of
bioavailable iron tended to be less than that of non-vegetarians. Taken together, the current
findings suggest that New Zealand adolescent women who self-identify as vegetarian may be at
increased risk of having an iron intake that is not sufficient to meet their iron requirements.
Nevertheless, it appears that many adolescent women in New Zealand, regardless of whether they
follow a vegetarian diet, may be at risk of having an inadequate iron intake. The current findings
motivate future research to i) generate results that are more representative of adolescent women
in the wider New Zealand population, including those who adhere more closely to a vegetarian
diet, and ii) carry out an assessment of biochemical iron status to establish what impact these
findings may have on clinically relevant measures of iron deficiency. In the meantime, it would
be sensible to recommend that adolescent women, both vegetarians and non-vegetarians, select
suitable food sources of iron and appropriate combinations of foods to enhance iron absorption
(as discussed in Chapter 7). For some adolescent women who describe themselves as vegetarian,
flesh foods may still be an appropriate vehicle to enhance intakes of bioavailable iron.
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7. Application of Research to Dietetic Practice
This study’s findings suggest that many New Zealand adolescent women, whether they be
vegetarian or non-vegetarian, may be at risk of having an iron intake that is not sufficient to meet
their iron requirements. These findings, therefore, provide support for dietitians to continue to
carefully consider iron when assessing the nutritional adequacy of their adolescent female clients’
diets, regardless of whether they are vegetarian or not. A dietitian may also have a role in
educating their adolescent female clients about suitable food sources of iron and appropriate
combinations of foods to select to enhance iron absorption. Extra care may need to be taken for
vegetarian adolescent women due to the lower bioavailability of iron in vegetarian diets.
Several dietary approaches may be recommended to increase the content and
bioavailability of iron in the diets of adolescent women (131, 132). For those adolescents who eat
flesh foods, intake of flesh foods may be recommended to increase intake of bioavailable iron. In
addition, adolescents, including those who follow a vegetarian diet, can increase the iron content
of their diet by increasing their intake of iron containing plant-based foods (e.g., legumes, tofu,
and iron-fortified breakfast cereals) and by cooking with cast-iron cookware (133). Strategies to
enhance the absorption of non-haem iron from adolescent diets may be encouraged, for example,
by increasing intake of foods that contain vitamin C (e.g., kiwifruit, orange, capsicum, tomato)
with iron containing meals. Approaches to reduce the effect of absorption inhibitors in adolescent
diets may also be encouraged. Such approaches include soaking and rinsing legumes and beans
before cooking to reduce the phytate content of meals, and drinking beverages high in tannins,
such as tea and coffee, between rather than with meals.
Another key finding that emerged from this research and the published literature is that
many individuals who consider themself to be vegetarian do in fact consume flesh foods. This
indicates that it is essential for dietitians to enquire about what their self-identified vegetarian
clients mean by ‘vegetarian’ in order to individualise dietary advice. For some self-defined
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vegetarians, enhancing intake of bioavailable iron through flesh food intake may be a useful
adjunct to traditional approaches to maintain iron status in vegetarians. It would also be useful for
dietitians to ask their vegetarian client what motivates them to follow a vegetarian diet. Those
who are primarily concerned about their health may be more willing to adopt a dietary regime
that involves increasing their intake of flesh foods than those who are motivated by animal
welfare or environmental concerns. Having an understanding of this may guide dietitians about
what they can and cannot recommend their vegetarian clients.
The observation that many self-defined vegetarians consume flesh foods is also relevant
to future health promotion and policies targeted towards ‘vegetarians’. Initiatives may consider
incorporating strategies to enhance intakes of bioavailable iron (and other relevant nutrients)
through flesh foods, acknowledging the diversity of dietary patterns of those who self-identify as
vegetarian. As an example, the current public health resource, ‘Eating for healthy vegetarians’
developed by the Ministry of Health (134), provides dietary advice designed specifically for
vegans and lacto-ovo-vegetarians. Perhaps an updated resource could provide additional dietary
advice for those self-identified vegetarians who do choose to incorporate some flesh foods in
their diets.
Future research is required to determine the impact of vegetarian diets on clinically
important measures of biochemical iron status among adolescent women in the wider New
Zealand population. Such research would provide information to inform policy makers as to
whether health campaigns and policies specifically targeted towards vegetarian adolescent
women which aim to improve iron nutrition are warranted to reduce the burden of iron deficiency
in this population group that is already vulnerable because of their high iron requirements.
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Example of within-school recruitment presentation
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Example of within-school promotional advertisement material
The University of Otago is recruiting 15-18-year-old girls to take part in the SuNDiAL Project –
an exciting new project about what teenage girls eat, why they eat, what they do, and more! You
will receive up to $30 as a thank you for taking part.
To find out more about the project and to sign up please visit: www.otago.ac.nz/sundial.
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Appendix B: Participant information sheet
Prepared by Dr Meredith Peddie
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Participant Information Sheet
Study title:
Principal
investigators:

The SuNDiAL Project 2019: A survey of nutrition,
dietary assessment and lifestyle
Names Dr Jill Haszard & Dr Meredith
Peddie
Department: Human Nutrition
Position: Research Fellows

Contact phone
number:
<redacted>
<redacted>

Introduction
Thank you for showing an interest in this project. Please read this information sheet
carefully. Take time to think about it and talk with family or friends before you decide
whether to take part or not.
If you decide to take part we thank you. If you decide not to take part that won’t
disadvantage you and we thank you for considering our request.

What is the aim of this research project?
We don’t know much about teenage women’s food intakes and lifestyles in New Zealand. We
suspect that they don’t get enough of some nutrients like iron sometimes, and that this can
make them feel tired and affect their health. Teenagers often make their own decisions about
what foods to eat, but we don’t know very much about why they choose the foods they eat.
Therefore in 2019 the SuNDiAL project is going to investigate food intakes, nutrition, health,
and why female high school students (aged 15-18 years) choose to eat the way they do.

Who is funding this project?
This project is funded by the Department of Human Nutrition, University of Otago, and a
Lottery Health Research Grant.
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Who are we seeking to participate in the project?
We are looking for at least 300 female high school students who are between 15 and 18
years old. To be eligible to take part, your high school must have agreed to take part in the
study, or you must live in Dunedin and be able to attend a clinic visit at the Department of
Human Nutrition after school, you must speak and understand English, and be able to
complete the questionnaires.

If you participate, what will you be asked to do?
If you agree to take part in this study you will be asked to do three things:
1) Complete an online questionnaire
After you have completed the consent process you will be asked to complete a
questionnaire that asks questions about your health and some general questions such as
what ethnicity you identify with this questionnaire also asks you about your overall
eating habits, and why you choose to eat the foods that you do. This questionnaire will
take about 30 min to complete.
2) Attend a session at your school, or at the Department of Human Nutrition with our
research team
This visit will take about 60 minutes and you will be asked to:
• Complete a face to face interview with one of our research team during which you
will be asked to recall everything you ate and drank the day before.
• At this session one of our research team will also measure your height, your weight,
and the length of your lower arm – these measurements will be done twice to make
sure they are as accurate as possible. This will be done in a private space and you
won’t be told these measurements unless you ask for them.
3) Complete a second interview about the food you have eaten on another day
Sometime in the 2 weeks after you have finished the session at school, or at the
Department of Human Nutrition, you will be contacted by the research team and asked
to complete a second interview in which you will be asked to recall everything you ate
and drank on a different day of the week than the first interview . This is important
because sometimes you can eat quite differently from one day to the next. This
interview will be performed over facetime or zoom, at a time that is convenient for
you.
There are three other parts to the SuNDiAL project that are entirely optional.
Please read the following information carefully before you decide whether to take part in
these optional bits of the study. If you agree to do these, but change your mind later, that’s
OK - there is no disadvantage to not you if you decide not to do these. You will be asked
again on the day if you still want to do them.
1) Provide a blood sample
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We would like you to provide a blood sample (which would be collected by someone
with extensive training in how to collect blood during the session at school, or at the
Department of Human Nutrition), but we understand that not everyone feels
comfortable about this so it is entirely up to you if you do this. However, if you do
provide a blood sample, we can tell you whether you’re iron deficient or not. You can still
take part in the rest of the study even if you don’t do this bit.
2) Provide a urine sample
We would also like you to give a urine (“pee”) sample (which is easy for you collect
yourself in the bathroom with the equipment we give you, during the session at school,
or at the Department of Human Nutrition). You can still take part in the rest of the study
even if you don’t do this bit.
3) Wear an accelerometer for a week
We would also like you to wear a small red box called an accelerometer on an elastic belt
24 hours a day for the seven days following the session at your school. This will tell us
how much time you spend sitting down, moving around, and sleeping. If you choose to
wear the accelerometer you will be asked to complete a little diary about the times your
took the device off, and what time you went to bed each night on the days that you wear
it. One of our research team will return to your school the week after this visit to collect
the accelerometer, or will arrange a time to collect it from you. You can still take part in
the rest of the study even if you don’t do this bit.
After the completion of the study you will receive a $5 voucher for each component of the
study that you complete. That is $5 for completing the online questionnaire, $5 for
completing the face to face interview about what you ate in the last 24 hours, $5 got
completing the second interview about what you ate; $5 for providing a blood sample; $5
for providing a urine sample or $5 for wearing the accelerometer for a week. Adding to a
possible total of $30 in vouchers.

Is there any risk of discomfort or harm from participation?
If you choose to provide a blood sample, you should know that there is a risk of a little pain
or discomfort, and possibly a small bruise from the blood test. Any bruising should only last
a few days and an experienced nurse or phlebotomist (someone with training to take blood
samples) will collect the blood to minimize any discomfort to you.

What specimens, data or information will be collected, and how
will they be used?
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The answers you provide to the questionnaires and the food questionnaire will be entered
into a database with every other participants’ answers. All your answers will be kept
confidential and stored using an id number, not your name. This information will provide
valuable and unique information about the nutrition status of female high school students
in New Zealand. Information about why people eat the way they do will also be very helpful
if some eating patterns provide health benefits. Ultimately, the results of this study will
support the development of up-to-date government and health agency guidelines for young
women in New Zealand.
If you provide a blood sample it will be divided into 3 separate parts. One part will be taken
to a local laboratory where it will be analysed for Vitamin B12 concentrations and a complete
blood count. The other two parts of your blood sample will be transported to the Department
of Human Nutrition at the University of Otago where they will be stored in a freezer until we
have finished collecting all the blood samples from around the country. When all the blood
samples have been collected, one part of your blood sample will be sent to Germany where it
will be analysed for ferritin, soluble transferrin receptor, retinol binding protein, C-reactive
protein and alpha-glycoprotein. We are sending this sample to Germany because they have
a special machine that can measure these things on a much smaller amount of blood, at a
smaller cost, than we can do in New Zealand. The remaining part of your blood sample will
remain at the Department of Human Nutrition, where it will be analysed for plasma selenium
and plasma zinc, thiamin, plasma folate, Vitamin B6, Leptin, Interlukin-6 and blood lipids.
If you provide a urine sample it will also be transported to the Department of Human
Nutrition at the University of Otago where it will be stored in a freezer until it is analysed for
iodine concentrations.
Once all of the analysis on your blood and urine samples has been completed they will be
disposed of using standard biohazard protocols. On the consent form you can indicate to us
if you would like your samples disposed of with a Karakia (Māori Prayer). We will only test
your samples for the things listed here, and won’t test them for anything else.

What about anonymity and confidentiality?
Your information will be identified with an ID number only in the database that contains
the results of the study. This database will be stored on the researchers’ computers which
are password protected. A backup copy may also be stored on the University’s shared
server space, but only Jill Haszard and Meredith Peddie will have the password so no one
else can access the information.
The information linking you to your ID number will be stored in a separate password
protected file that only Jill Haszard and Meredith Peddie will have access to. The only
reason they would access this information once you have completed the study would be if
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you requested your individual results. This file will be destroyed once all participants have
been given the opportunity to request individual information. The de-identified
information collected as part of this research will be kept in secure storage for at least 10
years.

If you agree to participate, can you withdraw later?
You may pull out of the project before the study has been completed (anticipated to be
October 2019) without any disadvantage to yourself of any kind. Once data collection is
completed and your information is integrated into the study it will no longer be possible to
withdraw your information from the study.

Any questions?
If you have any questions now or in the future, please feel free to contact either:

Contact phone number:

Name: Dr Jill Hazsard
Position: Senior Research Fellow

<redacted>

Department of Human Nutrition
Name: Dr Meredith Peddie

Contact phone number:

Position: Research Fellow

<redacted>

Department of Human Nutrition

This study has been approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee (Health). If
you have any concerns about the ethical conduct of the research you may contact the
Committee through the Human Ethics Committee Administrator (phone +64 3 479 8256 or
email gary.witte@otago.ac.nz). Any issues you raise will be treated in confidence and
investigated and you will be informed of the outcome.
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Appendix C: Online consent form and screening questionnaire
Prepared by Dr Meredith Peddie

Note: The online consent form and Screening Questionnaire opened the first questionnaire (the
Demographic and Health Questionnaire) shown in Appendix D.
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Online Consent Form
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Screening Questionnaire
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Appendix D: List of relevant questionnaire questions
The questionnaires were put together by Tessa Scott. Some questions included in the
questionnaires were taken or adapted from published literature, and others were developed by the
research team.
Note: The following questions are presented in order of appearance in each questionnaire. This
list excludes additional questions not featured in this thesis.
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Demographic and Health Questionnaire
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Dietary Habits Questionnaire
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Attitudes and Motivations for Food Choice Questionnaire
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Appendix E: Protocol for checking previously prepared supplement data
Prepared by the Candidate
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Protocol for checking previously prepared supplement data
Purpose
Objective:

Check supplement data that was prepared in the first half of the study for accuracy
and consistency; make adjustments where necessary.

Equipment required
Previously prepared data:

Supplement data: Spreadsheet with unique iron-containing
supplements reported by participants during the first half of
the study, with iron content per unit values assigned to each
supplement.
Supplement iron intake data: Spreadsheet with estimates
of average daily supplement iron intake for each individual
who reported consuming iron supplements during the first
half of the study.

Unprocessed supplement data:

Spreadsheet with raw supplement data (including type of
supplement, frequency of consumption in the past year, and
supplement name and brand) for supplements reported by
participants during the first half of study.

Photos of supplement labels:

Photographs of supplement labels provided by participants
during the first half of the study.

Online search:

Used to access supplement information from the product
label via New Zealand websites.

Process
1. Check iron content per unit values in ‘supplement data’ spreadsheet have been
appropriately assigned to each supplement, using information from the product label
(accessed via photographs of supplement labels or online search).
2. Check iron content per unit values for each supplement reported by participants in
‘supplement iron intake data’ spreadsheet match the iron content per unit values assigned
to that supplement in the ‘supplement data’ spreadsheet.
3. Compare ‘supplement iron intake data’ spreadsheet with ‘unprocessed supplement data’
spreadsheet to check iron supplements have been appropriately identified and recorded,
and frequencies of consumption have been accurately recorded.
4. Check suitability of methods (i.e., appropriate use of coding and application of equations)
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5. If an issue or anomaly is identified:
a. Discuss with supervisor and make decision on action to take.
b. Update ‘supplement data’ and ‘supplement iron intake data’ spreadsheets as
appropriate.

Summary of findings and actions taken
Finding 1: Inconsistent method used to report ‘iron content per unit’ values for tablets and
capsules when the serving size was more than one tablet/capsule per day. That is, sometimes the
iron content per tablet/capsule was reported, and other times the iron content per multiple
tablets/capsules was used.
Action: Decision made to standardise ‘iron content per unit’ values to represent the content of
iron per single tablet or capsule. This method may better reflect actual supplement use behaviours
of the study population and will avoid overestimating supplement iron intake. Updated
‘supplement data’ and ‘supplement iron intake data’ spreadsheets accordingly.
Finding 2: Some information was recorded incorrectly (i.e., one supplement entry that did not
contain iron was assigned an iron supplement code; one supplement entry that did contain iron
was not assigned an iron supplement code; the iron per unit value recorded for one supplement
did not match that recorded on the product label).
Action: Updated ‘supplement data’ and ‘supplement iron intake data’ spreadsheet with
corrections.
Finding 3: The response “regularly, but for a limited time” to the question regarding how
frequently the supplement was consumed in the past 12 months was initially coded as ‘1’
(indicating daily consumption). This is likely to overestimate the frequency of consumption,
given that the supplement was consumed for ‘a limited time’ only.
Action: Decision made to recode this response to ‘0.25’ (indicating a frequency of consumption
equivalent to 3 months per year). This value may better reflect short term supplement
consumption patterns (e.g., when prescribed a supplement to correct deficiency), and avoid
overestimating supplement iron intake. Update ‘supplement data’ and ‘supplement iron intake
data’ spreadsheets accordingly.
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Appendix F: Protocol for preparing new supplement iron intake data
Prepared by the Candidate
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Protocol for preparing new supplement iron intake data
Purpose
Objective:

Prepare supplement data from the second half of the study by i) assigning iron
content per unit values to newly reported supplements, and ii) estimating average
daily supplement iron intake for each individual who reported consuming iron
supplements during the second half of the study.

Equipment required
Previously prepared data:

Supplement data: Spreadsheet with unique iron
supplements reported by participants during the first half of
the study, with iron content per unit values assigned to each
supplement.

Unprocessed supplement data:

Spreadsheet with raw supplement data (including type of
supplement, frequency of consumption in the past year, and
supplement name and brand) for supplements reported by
participants during the second half of study.

Photos of supplement labels:

Photographs of supplement labels provided by participants
during the second half of the study.

Online search:

Used to access supplement information from the product
label via New Zealand and international websites.

Process
Part 1: Identify iron supplements
1. Open ‘unprocessed supplement data’ spreadsheet.
2. If participant reported taking more than one type of supplement, create a unique row for
each supplement reported by participant, with corresponding participant ID number and
supplement information.
3. Identify iron supplements using the following methods:
a. Create new variable “iron_cont_suppl” in ‘unprocessed supplement data’
spreadsheet. Note: Iron supplements are to be coded with the value ‘1’ and all
other supplements are to be coded with the value ‘0’.
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b. Check product label to determine whether supplement contains iron. Access the
product label using the following sources (with the following order of priority):
i. Photograph of supplement packaging
ii. Online search for product through New Zealand website
iii. Online search for product through international database
Note: If product information is accessed via online search, record URL for future
use (see Part 2).
Note: If insufficient information to access product label (i.e., supplement brand
and name not recorded), record “generic iron” for supplements where ‘iron’ is
specified (code: ‘1’); “generic multi” for multivitamin/mineral supplements (code:
‘1); and “missing” for all other supplements (code: ‘0’).
4. Filter out non-iron supplements.
Part 2: Assign iron content per unit values to newly reported supplements
1. Create new variables in ‘unprocessed supplement data’ spreadsheet: “supplement_code”
and “iron_per_unit”.
2. For each iron supplement previously identified, check whether that supplement has been
assigned an iron content per unit value (see ‘supplement data’ spreadsheet).
a. If supplement has previously been assigned an iron content per unit value, record
corresponding supplement code and iron content per unit value for each entry in
‘unprocessed data spreadsheet’.
b. If supplement has not previously been assigned an iron content per unit value,
determine and record this using the following methods:
Note: ‘Unit’ refers to one tablet, one capsule, or one serving of supplement
powder/liquid.
i. Assign the new product a unique supplement code. Record this code, along
with the supplement name and brand, in the ‘supplement data’ spreadsheet.
ii. Determine the iron content (mg) per unit value of the new supplement by
accessing the product label following methods described in Part 1.3.b.
Record this value next to the corresponding supplement code in the
‘supplement data’ spreadsheet.
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Note: If equivalent elemental iron for iron salts is not provided on product
label, use the following conversions3:
Ferrous fumarate (mg) × 0.33 = elemental iron (mg)
Ferrous sulfate (mg) × 0.20 = elemental iron (mg)
Ferrous gluconate (mg) × 0.12 = elemental iron (mg)

iii. Record the supplement code and iron content per unit value for that entry
in the ‘unprocessed supplement data’ spreadsheet.
Part 3: Estimate average daily supplement iron intake for each individual who reported
consuming iron containing supplements during the second half of the study
1. Create a new variable “freq_per_day” in ‘unprocessed supplement data’ spreadsheet.
Note: This variable represents the estimated frequency the participant consumed the
supplement per day in the past year.
2.

Code “freq_per_day” as follows:
1 (daily)
0.29 (more than once a week)
0.14 (once per week)
0.033 (monthly)
0.25 (regularly, but for a limited time)
0 (not very often)

3. Use the following equation to estimate average daily supplement iron intake per day (i.e.,
“iron_per_day”) for each supplement reported:
𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑓𝑟𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑠𝑢𝑝𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑚𝑒𝑑 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑑𝑎𝑦 × 𝑖𝑟𝑜𝑛 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑚𝑔) 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑢𝑛𝑖𝑡
= 𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑑𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑦 𝑠𝑢𝑝𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑖𝑟𝑜𝑛 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑘𝑒

4. Sum “iron_per_day” values for each supplement reported by each participant to estimate
average daily supplement iron intake per day for each individual.

3

New Zealand Formulary. Oral iron 2019 [cited 2019 Sep 20]. Available from: https://nzf.org.nz/nzf_4907?searchterm=iron.
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Appendix G: Anthropometric measures protocol
Prepared by Dr Meredith Peddie. This protocol was based on a previously published protocol. 4
Note: Although not relevant to the current thesis, the measurement of ulna length is included in
the anthropometric measures protocol as this was measured for use in the wider SuNDiAL study.

4

Ministry of Health. Protocol for Collecting Height, Weight and Waist Measurements in New Zealand Health
Monitor (NZHM) Surveys. Wellington, New Zealand: Ministry of Health; 2008.
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ANTHROPOMETRIC MEASUREMENTS
Gain verbal consent from the participant for each measurement and explain fully what you will do
to obtain them. Before beginning, gain consent from the participant to use non-permanent pen for
marking anatomical landmarks.
NB: anthropometry tapes have a blank lead before measurement markings start – consider
this when reading a measurement.
HEIGHT
1. Ask the participant to remove their shoes,
as well as any hair ornaments or
buns/braids on the top of the head.
2. If the participant is taller than the
investigator, use a step tool to take the
measurements. Errors can be minimised by
the investigator being parallel to the
participant and the headpiece.
3. Tell the participant to stand with their heels
together and toes apart pointing outward at
approximately a 60-degree angle.
4. Make sure the back of the head, shoulder
blades, buttocks, and heels of the
participant are touching the
backboard/stadiometer.
5. Make sure the participant’s head is aligned
in the Frankfort horizontal plane, where a
horizontal line connects from the ear canal
to the lower border of the orbit of the eye.
6. Lower the headpiece to rest firmly on the
top of the participant’s head and ask the
participant to stand as tall as possible and
take a deep breath.
7. Record the result to the nearest 0.1 cm in
the HEIGHT 1 box on the recording sheet
without informing the participants.
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WEIGHT
1.

Ask the participant to remove any heavy clothing (such as jackets, heavy tops, boots etc). As
the participant would have just had their height measurement done, they should not be wearing
shoes.

2.

Turn on the scales, ensure they are switched on to metric (kg).

3.

Ask the participant to step on to the scales so that they are facing away from the display
(prevent seeing the weight) cautioning them that they need to step up onto the scales.

4.

Wait for the scales to read or come to a stable number.

5.

Record the participant’s weight to the nearest 0.1 kg in the WEIGHT 1 box on the recording
sheet without informing the participant

Ulna length:
Ulna length is measured between the point of the elbow and the midpoint of the prominent bone of
the wrist using an anthropometric tape. This value is then compared with a standardized height
conversion chart. Participants should be dressed in light clothing with no wrist watch or other
jewellery on the arm that is to be measured.
1. Measure between the point of the elbow and the midpoint of the prominent bone of the wrist
(non-dominant side).
2. Read and accurately record the measurement to the nearest 0.1 cm in the UNLA LENGTH 1
box on the recording sheet without informing the participants

Fig 2: ulna length measurement

REPEAT ALL MEAUREMENTS
Repeat all three measurements again, in the same order, entering the measurements in the
HEIGHT 2, WEIGHT 2 and ULNA LENGTH 2 box as appropriate (do no tell participant
measurements).
CHECK: are any of the 1st and 2nd measurements are more than 0.5 units apart? If so, take a
third measurement where required.
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Appendix H: Show cards for the 24-hour recall
Prepared by Liz Fleming and Kirsten Webster
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Show Cards for 24-hour recall

FRUIT
Fresh/cooked Preparation Colour
Fresh
Canned
Cooked

Peeled
unpeeled

In juice/syrup Amount of
juice/syrup
Juice
None
Syrup
¼ of the serve
½ of the serve

Red
Green
Yellow
Orange

VEGETABLES
Fresh/ Colour Cooking
cooked
method
Fresh
Canned
Cooked
Frozen

Red
Green
Yellow
Orange

Boiled
Baked
Stir fried
Roasted
Microwaved
Steamed

Preparation In sauce/
Amount of
syrup/juice sauce
juice/syrup
Peeled
Sauce
None
unpeeled
Juice
¼ of the serve
Syrup
½ of the serve

Was this food cooked in fat or oil
Type of
fat/oil
Butter
Butter semisoft
Light dairy
Spread

Yes

No

Margarine

Fat

Oil

Other oil

Olive oil
Canola oil

Beef fat
Lard

Canola
Olive

Sesame
Grape seed

Sunflower

Chefade

Rice bran

Nut oil, eg
walnut

Vegetable oil

Kremelta

Sunflower
Peanut
Coconut
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POTATOES

Fresh/ cooked
Cooked
Canned
Frozen

Cooking method
Boiled
Baked
Stir fried
Roasted
Microwaved
Steamed

Preparation
Peeled
Unpeeled
Mashed

Was this food cooked in fat or oil
Type of
fat/oil
Butter
Butter semisoft
Light dairy
Spread

Yes

Additions
Milk
Butter
Margarine
Cream

No

Margarine

Fat

Oil

Other oil

Olive oil
Canola oil

Beef fat
Lard

Canola
Olive

Sesame
Grape seed

Sunflower

Chefade

Rice bran

Nut oil, eg
walnut

Vegetable oil

Kremelta

Sunflower
Peanut
Coconut

Meat, Fish, Poultry
Type of meat Cooking
method
Beef
Stewed
Lamb
Casseroled
Pork
Baked
Venison
Roasted
Chicken
Stir fried
Turkey
Barbecued
Fish
Steamed
Shellfish
Microwaved

Fat on meat

Crumbed

Not removed
Removed before cooking
Removed after cooking

No crumbs
Crumbs added
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Was this food cooked in fat or oil
Type of
fat/oil
Butter
Butter semisoft
Light dairy
Spread

Yes

No

Margarine

Fat

Oil

Other oil

Olive oil
Canola oil

Beef fat
Lard

Canola
Olive

Sesame
Grape seed

Sunflower

Chefade

Rice bran

Nut oil, eg
walnut

Vegetable oil

Kremelta

Sunflower
Peanut
Coconut
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Appendix I: 24-hour recall protocol
Prepared by Liz Fleming and Dr Meredith Peddie. This protocol was based on methods used in
the 2008/09 New Zealand Adult Nutrition Survey. 5

5

University of Otago and Ministry of Health. Methodology Report for the 2008/09 New Zealand Adult Nutrition
Survey. Wellington: Ministry of Health; 2011.
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24 Hour Recall
Introduce yourself to the participant, thank them for participating in the sundial project and ask
them to take a seat.
“I am going to ask you about everything that you ate and drank yesterday. Please try to recall
and tell me about everything that you had to eat at drink, whether it be at home, or away from
home, including snacks, drinks and water.”
Stage One – Quicklist
“First, we will make a quick list of all the things you ate and drank, and then we will go back
over this list and I will ask you more details about the specific foods and drinks, and the
amounts.”
“It might help you remember what you ate by thinking about where you were, who you were
with, or what you were doing yesterday; like going to school, eating out, or watching TV. Feel
free to keep these activities in mind and say them aloud if that helps.”
“So starting from midnight the day before yesterday, what was the first thing you remember
eating?”
Start recording quick list – keep prompting until finished
“That’s great. Sometime people forget to tell us about drinks, particularly water when we do this
list.”
“How much water do you remember drinking yesterday?” (record)
“Did you have any other drinks you might have forgotten about?” (record)
Stage two – Collect more information
“I am now going to ask you some more specific questions about each food. We also need to
work out how much of each food that you ate or drank”
“Lets start at the beginning – the first thing you remember eating was xxxx” (record)
What time did you eat/drink that? (record)
Go on to collect specific information that is relevant to each food based on the tips provided on
the tip sheet. Record as much specific information as you can. Record each food item in a
different row.
Use the photos and measurement aids to help the participant estimate the portion size.
Remember that brand and package size will always give you the most accurate information.
Before you go onto the next food on the quick list be sure to ask if they added anything to the food
they have just described.
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Stage 3 – check for any further additions
“Ok, thanks for working with me to provide all of that detail. We are now going to do one more
check to make sure there isn’t anything else that should be on this list. I am going to read this list
back to you. If you remember anything else that you ate while I am reading it back to you please
interrupt me and we will record in”
Read through with the participant all the food and drink they have listed
“Is there anything you can think of that we need to add in?” (record as necessary)
“Last Question: Do you know if the salt you use at home contains iodine?” (tick appropriate box)
“Great thank you again. If it is ok with you one day in the next week I would like to ring you and
go through this process again on a different day, so that we can get an idea of how the foods you
eat change from day to day. What time of the day (outside of school time) would suit you for me
to ring you?”
Record preferred times - remember, ideally this second 24 h recall will occur on a randomly
selected day, but that might not always be possible (at the very least it should be a different day
of the week than today)
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Appendix J: Protocol for assigning MFP, haem iron, and non-haem iron content values
Prepared the Candidate. This protocol was based on methods described by Barris 6 and applied
by MacDonell. 7

6

Barris AC. Meat, total and haem iron intakes of New Zealand toddlers aged 12-24 months. [Thesis, Master of
Dietetics]: University of Otago; 2013. Available from: http://hdl.handle.net/10523/3839.
7
MacDonell S. Assumptions used to determine the Estimated Average Requirement for iron in adult New Zealand
women: Total dietary iron and haem iron intakes, and determinants of menstrual blood loss, in adult pre-menopausal
New Zealand women [Thesis, Postgraduate Diploma of Science]: University of Otago; 2013.
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Protocol for assigning MFP, haem iron, and non-haem iron content values to
new food items
Purpose
Objective:

Assign Meat, Fish, and Poultry (MFP), haem iron, and non-haem iron content
values to food items in the food composition database in FoodWorks that have not
previously been assigned values.

Equipment required
Previously prepared data:

Haem iron file: Spreadsheet containing MFP and haem
iron content values assigned to food items in the food
composition database in FoodWorks until 2014.
Non-haem iron file: Spreadsheet containing non-haem iron
content values assigned to food items in the food
composition database in FoodWorks until 2014.

FOODfiles 2018 files:
Principal files:

Note: All files can be found at www.foodcomposition.co.nz.

Standard DATA.AP: Spreadsheet containing all food
items in FOODfiles 2018, with their corresponding total
dietary iron content.
INGREDIENT.FT: Spreadsheet containing recipes
developed by The Institute for Plant and Food Research,
using ingredients available in FOODfiles. Includes
information on weight fractions of ingredients in recipe.

Update files:

New Food Records replacing the old Food Records in
latest version of FOODfiles.xlsx
Data added to or updated in the Food Records in the
latest version of FOODfiles.xlsx

SuNDiAL foods download:

Spreadsheet that contains all food items (including recipes
developed by SuNDiAL researchers and food items
generated by the Department of Human Nutrition) that were
consumed by participants in the SuNDiAL study.

Haem iron calculator:

A previously developed spreadsheet that includes equations
to estimate haem iron content of food items.

Kai-culator:

Used to access information on recipes. Recipes in Kaiculator were developed during analysis of data from the
2008/09 New Zealand Adult Nutrition Survey.

Online search:

Used to access information on New Zealand recipes.
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Process
Part 1a: Identify food items in FOODfiles 2018 that have not been assigned MFP, haem
iron, and non-haem iron content values
1. Open ‘Standard DATA.AP’, ‘Haem iron file’ and ‘Non-haem file’ spreadsheets.
2. Compare the ‘Standard DATA.AP’ spreadsheet with the ‘Haem iron file’ and ‘Non-haem
iron file’ spreadsheets to identify food items in FOODfiles 2018 that have not previously
been assigned MFP, haem iron, and non-haem iron values.
Highlight food items in the ‘Standard DATA.AP’ spreadsheet as follows:
a. Highlight yellow if the food item contains animal tissue but has not previously
been assigned MFP, haem iron, and non-haem iron content values.
b. Highlight orange if the food item does not contain animal tissue but has not
previously been assigned MFP, haem iron, and non-haem iron content values.
3. Cross-check that all ‘new’ food items have been identified using the Update files.
Part 1b: Identify food items in SuNDiAL foods download that have not been assigned MFP,
haem iron, and non-haem iron content values
1. Open ‘SuNDiAL foods download’, ‘Haem iron file’ and ‘Non-haem file’ spreadsheets, as
well as kai-culator.
For recipes developed by researchers for the SuNDiAL study:
a. Highlight food items, as specified in Part 1a.
For all other food items/recipes:
a. Determine RECORDID of each food item/recipe by searching food item name on
kaiculator.
b. Check if RECORDID has previously been assigned a value using the ‘Haem iron
file’ and ‘Non-haem iron file’ spreadsheets.
c. Highlight food items, as specified in Part 1a.
Part 2: Assign MFP content values to all ‘new’ food items
1. Assign MFP (g/100 g) content values to all ‘new’ food items (i.e., those highlighted
yellow or orange), using the following methods:
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Note: MFP is equivalent to the grams of animal tissue in a food item.
a. Assign ‘new’ food items that do not contain animal tissue (i.e., all food items
highlighted orange) an MFP (g/100 g) value of 0.
b. Assign ‘new’ food items that are animal tissue and are not part of a composite dish
or product (e.g., “Beef, sirloin steak, lean, prime, fried”) an MFP (g/100 g) value
of 100.
c. New food items that contain animal tissue and are part of a composite dish or
product are to be assigned MFP (g/100 g) values based on the weight fraction (%)
of animal tissue in that dish or product.
E.g., The weight fraction (%) of “cooked beef mince” (i.e., the animal tissue) in
“bolognaise sauce” (i.e., the composite dish) is 36.1.8 Therefore, this composite
dish is to be assigned an MFP (g/100 g) value of 36.1.
Information on the weight fraction (%) of animal tissue in a composite dish or
product may be determined using one of the following methods:
i. For composite dishes that are based on ingredients stored in FOODfiles,
access the weight fraction (%) of animal tissue in that dish via the
‘INGREDIENT.FT’ file.
ii. For composite dishes that are not based on ingredients stored in FOODfiles
(e.g., takeaway meals, or recipes developed by the Department of Human
Nutrition), determine the weight fraction (%) of animal tissue in a dish
using recipes in Kai-culator, or an online search of New Zealand recipes.
Take the average weight fraction (%) of animal tissue from multiple
recipes of the equivalent dish.
iii. For other convenience food items and meat products (e.g., sausages or tuna
canned in brine), determine the weight fraction (%) of animal tissue in that
food item using information on the percentage animal tissue content from
product labels. Take the average weight fraction (%) of animal tissue from
multiple brands of the equivalent product.
iv. For recipes created by researchers for use in the SuNDiAL study, access
the weight fraction (%) of animal tissue using the recipe in the ‘SuNDiAL
foods download’ spreadsheet.

8

Value obtained from INGREDIENTS.FT file.
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Part 3: Assign haem iron content values to all ‘new’ food items
Note: The haem iron content of animal tissues varies according to many factors, including the
type of animal tissue, and whether the animal tissue is raw or cooked. The following steps
involve matching the animal tissue component of ‘new’ food items to a ‘meat cut’. The ‘meat
cut’ is a particular type of animal tissue, that is associated with a product-specific value for the
percentage of total dietary iron that is haem iron, which was obtained from the literature. ‘Meat
cuts’ are associated with different percentage haem iron values according to whether the ‘the
food’ is raw or cooked.
1. Identify and label raw and cooked foods in the ‘Standard DATA.AP’ spreadsheet; sort
accordingly.
2. Open the ‘Haem iron calculator’ spreadsheet. Copy data (i.e., ‘new’ food items and their
associated values for total dietary iron and MFP) for raw and cooked foods to the ‘Haem
iron calculator’ spreadsheet, into raw and cooked sections, respectively.
3. For each ‘new’ food item, assign grams of MFP in that food item to a matched ‘meat cut’
(g/100 g).
E.g., “Beef, corned, canned, Corned Beef, Pacific” (the ‘new’ food item) has 98 g/100 g
MFP; therefore, assign 98 g/100 g to ‘corned beef’ (the ‘meat cut’).
When there is not a direct match for the animal tissue component of ‘new’ food items to a
‘meat cut’, use an appropriate substitute following methods described below:
a. Check whether the animal tissue in the ‘new’ food item of interest has been
assigned to a ‘meat cut’ previously. If it has been consistently associated with the
same ‘meat cut’, use this ‘meat cut’.
If not, consider the following when determining an appropriate substitute:
i. Is the animal tissue in the ‘new’ food item of interest red or white meat?
ii. Which animal or “meat cut” is the animal tissue in the ‘new’ food item of
interest most similar to?
iii. Which “meat cut” has the closest total iron content per 100g of raw (or
cooked) meat compared to the raw (or cooked) animal tissue in the ‘new’
food item of interest?
iv. What “meat cut” has the most similar energy, protein and fat content per
100g of raw (or cooked) meat compared to the raw (or cooked) animal
tissue in the ‘new’ food item of interest?
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v. For fish: is the animal tissue in the ‘new’ food item of interest a deep-sea
cold-water fish or a shallow water fish?
4. Calculate the haem iron value of ‘new’ food items using the equations shown in Figure
4.3. This may be done automatically using the ‘haem iron calculator’.
5. Check all newly assigned haem iron content values with supervisor or Liz Fleming.
Part 4: Assign non-haem iron content values to all ‘new’ food items
1. Calculate non-haem iron content values (mg/100 g) for each ‘new’ food item using the
following equation:
𝐍𝐨𝐧𝐡𝐚𝐞𝐦 𝐢𝐫𝐨𝐧 𝐨𝐟 𝐟𝐨𝐨𝐝 𝐢𝐭𝐞𝐦 (𝐦𝐠⁄𝟏𝟎𝟎 𝐠) =
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑑𝑖𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑦 𝑖𝑟𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝑓𝑜𝑜𝑑 𝑖𝑡𝑒𝑚 (𝑚𝑔⁄100 𝑔) − 𝐻𝑎𝑒𝑚 𝑖𝑟𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓𝑓𝑜𝑜𝑑 𝑖𝑡𝑒𝑚 (𝑚𝑔⁄100 𝑔)
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Figure 4.3 Equations to estimate haem iron content of food items. Figure adapted from Barris
(2013). Abbreviations: MFP, ‘Meat, Fish, and Poultry’; HFe, Haem iron; TFe, Total dietary iron.
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Appendix K: Number of week and weekend days 24-hour recalls were collected on
Prepared by Dr Jill Haszard
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Table A1. Number of week and weekend days 24-hour recalls were collected on1
Day of the week

Total
(n = 467)

First 24-hour recall
(n = 250)

Second 24-hour recall
(n = 217)

Monday

93 (19.9)

33 (13.2)

60 (27.6)

Tuesday

78 (16.7)

56 (22.4)

22 (10.1)

Wednesday

84 (18.0)

67 (26.8)

17 (7.8)

Thursday

78 (16.7)

62 (24.8)

16 (7.4)

Friday

42 (9.0)

27 (10.8)

15 (6.9)

Saturday

27 (5.8)

0 (0.0)

27 (12.4)

Sunday

65 (13.9)

5 (2.0)

60 (27.7)

1

Data presented as number (percentage).
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